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Abstract
Plasma polymerized organic thin films have recently attained considerable attention due to

their extensive application in the fields of electronics, optics. Our present investigation aims

at to study the dc electrical conduction mechanism (rom the ~oltage, thickness and

temperature dependent current density measurements and structure-property relation of

plasma polymerized 2, 6, diethylaniline (PPDEA) thin film. The uniform, pinhole-free

PI'DEA thin films were deposited at room temperature onto glass substrates by a parallel

plate capacitive!y coupled glow discharge reactor. The thicknesses of the films were

measured by Multiple Beam Interferometric method. The structure, surface morphology,

and compositions ofl'l'DEA thin tilms were characterized hy scanning elcctron microscopy

(SEM), encrgy dispersive X-ray (EOX) analysis, and Infrared (lR) spectroscopy. The

optical properties of the thin films were investigated by Ultraviolet visible (UV-vis)

absorption spectroscopic analysis.

In SEM analysis, a smooth, flawless and pinhole free surface was observed for PPOEA thin

films. No significant changc ••vas observed in PPOEA thin films of different thicknesses.

The EOX analysis indicated the presence of C, Nand 0 in the samples. The presence of 0

in PPDEA which is not prescnt in DEA implies incorporation of carbonyl and hydroxyl

groups through the reaction of the free radicals. IR analysis reveals that the PPDEA thin

film deposited by plasma polymerization technique does not exactly resemble to that of the

OEA monomer and the presence of carbonyl group is detected. The absorption coefficient

a, at various wavelengths was calculated using the UV-vis data. The direct transition energy

Eg(d)and indirect transition energy Eg(j) were obtained by extrapolating the linear portion of

the plots of (uhyi vs hv and (a:hy)1!2vs hv respectively to intercept the photon energy axis.

The current density-voltage (J-V) characteristics ofPPDEA thin films of difTerent thickness

havc been studied at different temperatures. In the low voltage region, the conduction

current obeys Ohm's law while the charge transport phenomenon appears to be electrode

limited Schottky type conduction in the higher voltage region. The temperature dependence

of the current density for different bias voltages was also investigated. From the arrhenius

plots of J vs. 1fT, it is found that the activation energies (ilE) decrease as the bias voltage

increases. The activation energies are about 0.10:t 0.03 eV and 0.20:l: 0_05 cV at the lower

temperature region and about 0.69:t 0.06 eV and 0.63:l: 0.03 cV at the higher temperature

region for 8 and 14 V respectively. The low activation energy in the low tempcralllre region

and the higher activation energy in the higher temperature region may be attributed to a

transition from a hopping regime to a regime dominated by distinct energy levels.
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1.1. Introduction

in/raduc/;a"

Plasma polymerization is one of the modem techniques to deposit uniform, pinhole-free

and flawless thin polymer film on any surface that is in contact with the plasma of the

organic monomer. It is a unique and rnther unconventional thin film technology which

)ields polymers having properties completely diffcrent from those of conventional

polymers. The plasma polymer films havc cross-linked structure and have good chemical

and physical stability. So thcse are used in the areas whcre mechanical, thermal, and

electrical strengthsare neces,<"ary[1-3J.
A variety oftechniql.lesfor producingpolymer thin films have been studied. Thin polymer

thin films can be prepared in two ways: onc includes wet processes like Langmuir-

Blodgctt, spreading, dipping,or solvent casting methods. The other is dry processing, such

as physical vapor deposition (PVD) and chemical vapor deposition (CVD). Of these

methods, plasma polymerization is frequently used to make polymer thin films [32-34].

The technique of most interest to plasma polymerization is the glow discharge, in which

free electrons gain energy from an imposed electrical field, and suhsequently looses it

through collisions with neutral molecules in the gas. The transfer of energy to gas

molecules leads to the formation of a host of chemically reactive speeies, some of which

become precursors to the plasma polymerization reaction. Although the recognition of thin

film formation by glow discharge polymerization can be traced back to 1874, and of

chemical reactions in electrical discharges to 1868, systematic investigation of plasma

polymerization beganonly in the 1960s.
Plasma polymers are deposited on surfaces contacting a glow discharge of organic or

organometallic feed gases in tile form of a thin film and lor as a powder. Plasma

polymerization is a spedfic type of plasma ehemistry, which involves reactions between

pla~maspecies, between plasma and surface spceies and between surface species. In thc

cases of a free radical mechanism, two types of reaction may be postulated: i) plasma

induced polymerization and ii) plasma state polymeri7..ation. Plasma induced

polymerization is the conventional free-radical induced pol)1neri7..ationof molecules

containing unsaturated carbon-earbon bonds, while plasma state polymerization depends

on the presenec, in a plasma, of electrons and other species energetic enough to break any

bond.A eursory survey of the literature concerning plasma polymerization reveals that due

to thc complexity of plasma the bulk of the research has been concentrated on establishing
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the dependencc of the macroscopic and spectroscopic properties of the product on the

major process variables e.g. power, monomer type, gas flow rate, pressure etc.

Yasuda [2] proposed the CAP (Competition - Ablation - Polymerization) mechanism lor

glow discharge polymerization. Bell et al [7] by combining a certain number of kinetic

modeling studies reported amodel for the plasma polymerization of hydrocarbons. A more

general description was given by Yasuda who identified two regimes of plasma

polymerization in which the mechanisms differ dramatically i.e. the monomer - deficient

and the energy deficient plasma.

Yasuda survcyed 28 monomcrs and fO\llld that monomers containing aromatic groups,

nitrogcn (e.g., -NH, -NH2, -CN), silicon and olefmic donble bonds are more polymerizablc

while thosc containing oxygen (e.g. -C=O, -0-, -OH), chlorine, aliphatic hydrocarbon and

cyclic hydrocarbon tend to decompose.

An increasing number of applications have been found for pla~ma polymerized thin films

in a wide verity of fields. Several excellent papers of the "ptical, electrical and electrically

condu~live mechanism have been published. Most investigalors sludied the e1e~trode and bulk

limited conduction processes which are operative in t!lese films. Simultaneously lhe oplical

properties such as dire<:tOTindirect transitions and refractive indcx havc also been frequently

reported.[5-35]

Plasma polymer films have been employed to increase the adhesion and compatibility in

immiscible systems. Their good adhesion to metals, ceramics, and other polymers ha<;

potential applications to adhesion promoters, surface protective coatings, etc. For this

reason many investigations ,vere made on their morphological. structural and chemical

propertics.[36-471

Electronic and photonle properlies of polyaniline have attracted considerable research

interest due 10 ilS potential applications in a wide range of fields. in OUTlaboratory,

investigations havc bcen done on sevcral plasma polymeri:r.ed organic thin films inclnding

N. N, 3, 5 tetramethyl aniline thin film. Reviewing the early research work it was found

that DC electrical and structural investigations on 2,6 diethylaniline thin films havc not vet

been done. In the present research work, 2,6 dicthylaniline thin film is prepared by using

the plasma polymerization technique and their electrical and structural properties have

been investigated.
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1.2.Review of earlier research work

Plasma polymerization is a unique technique where uniform pinhole-free and flawless thin

layer of polymer film is deposited on any surface that is in contact with the plasma of the

organic monomer. Plasma polymerized mms have molecular structures difTerent from the

conventional polymers. The most significant is that the plasma pol}mcr films have cross

linked structure so that these films are chemica1Jy and physically stable and used lor the

area in which mechanical, thennal, and electrical strengths are necessary [1,2,3j.

Plasma polymers have many applications such as resist in Micro fabrication process,

Electronic elements (thin film transistor, diode switching elements, dielectric sensors, and

capacitors), oplo-electronic devices (light guide material, optical fibers, photovoltaic

energy converters, photodiodcs, optical coatings 10 inhibit corrosion) etc. [1].

Electrical conduction in polymers has been studied extensively during the last couple of

decades to understand the nature of charge transport in these materials. Various

mechanisms, such as Schottky emission, Poole-Frenkel emission, and Space-charge

limited conduction have been suggested for the charge transport [4, 6]. The first of various

cleetrically conductive polymers was polyacetylene. Other specialty polymers in this class

that have been extensively studied includes polyaniline, poly thiophene, poly(p-phenylene)

and polypyrro1e [5].

Plasma polymerized thin organic film gains increasing scientific interest for their

remarkable optical and electrical properties. H. Akther and A. H. Bhuiyan [5,6] deposited

plasma polymerized N, N, 3, 5 tetrameth}lanilinc (PPTMA) thin film onto glass substrates

at room temperature by a capacitively coupled plasma polymerization system. They

reported from the JR spectroscopy, Elemental analysis (EA), and UV-vis spectroscopy that

this film contains more conjugation as compared to the monomer. The 11:-11:*transition in

PPIMA thin film demonstrated the presence of an increased degree of conjugation in tbe

resulting films for different thickness and its current density-voltage (J-V) characteristics

indicated the space charge limite<.! conduction. Electrical and optical measurements

suggested that the top or valance band and Ibe bottom of the conduction hand may have

gap states and the middle of the energy gap may be equal to the high-temperature

activation energy. F-U-Z Chowdhury and A. H. Bhuiyan [7] in\'esligated the optical

properties and chemical structure of plasma polymerized diphenyl (prDP) thin films. TIle

IR :;pectroscopic analysis revealed that the structure of PPDP thin films are not structurally

the same as that of the monomer and cyclization / aggregation by conjugation occurs in ibe

prop structure on heat treatment wbicb is partially relieved on aging. The band gap ,vas
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not affccted appreciablyby heat treatmcnt whereas it is modificd on aging. Mustmi Zaman

and A. H. Bhuiyan [8] deposited plasma polymerized tetraethylorthosilicate (PPTEOS)

thin films oy a capacitively coupled parallel plate glow discharge reactor. From EA and IR

spectroscopic unalysis they showed that the PPTEOS film deposited by the plasma

polymerization technique does not exactly resemble to that of monomer

tetraethylorthosilieate (TEaS) structure. From UV-vis spectroscopy it Viasfound that the

extinction co-efficient, K, on photon energy indicates the probability of electron transfer

across the mobility gap, rises with the photon energy. Al-mamun, Islam and A. H.

Bhuiyan.[9J used a chemical bath deposition (CBU) teclmique for the preparation of thin

films onto glass substrates and investigated stmctural, electrical and optical properties of

these films and their studies revealed that the films with cubic structure show vcry low

resistivity and optical absolJltion0r the films result from free carrier absorption in the ncar

infrared region. F-U-Z Chowdhury and A. H. Bhniyan [10] investigated on plasma

polymerized diphenyl (PPOP) films which were deposited using a capacitivcly coupled

glow dischargc reactor and shov.-edthat Poole-Frenkel mechanism was opemtive in the

heat-treated PPOP films. A. II. Bhuiyan and A-B-M Shah Ja1a1[11] deposited plasma

polymerized m-Xylene thill films using a capacitivcJy coupled glow discharge reactor.

From the I-V characteristics they fonnd that Pool-Frenkel conduction mechanism was

most probable in these films.N. Nagaraj etaL [12] studied the I-V characteristics of doped

polyvinyl films as a fimction of film temperature and dopant concentration and found that

the dominant charge transport mechanism in this film is Schottky type. C. J. :Mathaiet.a!.

[13, 14] found the Schottky typc conduetion mechanism in Polyaniline thin films with

asymmetric electrode configuration. They also prepared the radio frequency (rl) and ac

plasma polymcrized aniline thin films and tnund that the optical band gap of these films

differ considerablyand the band b'llPwas further reduced by in situ doping ofiodinc. It has

been shown that electrical conductivity of this film in the case of rf plasma polymeri7.ed

thin films has a higher value compared to that of ac. lodinc doping cnhanccd conductivity

of the polymer thin films considembly. Tamirisa et.al. [15] synthesized polyaniline thin

films on several substrates positioned at various distance from the center of the coil of an

inductively coupled pulsl:'d-plasmareactor. FTIR spcctroscopy results revealed that the

chemical composition and structure of tbc films wcre very dependent on tbe substrate's

position v.itb respect to the rf coiL SEM studics indicated that as the films became thicker

thcy developed nodules atop a somewhat smoother underlayer. Thc impendcnce

measurements were consistent with relatively rough films possibly containing pinholes.
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M. M. Nahass et.a!. [161 reported the dependence of c1ectrical conductivity (dc.ac) and

dielectric prop~rties on temperature and on frequency of thermally deposited thin films of

N-(p-dimethylaminobenzylidene)~p.nilroaniline(DI3N). The de conductivity indieat~d a

thermally activated carrier hopping rate which increased with incre~sing temperature. The

obtained experimental results of ac conductivity showed th~t the correlated barrier

hopping model is the ~ppropri~temechanism for the electron transport in the DBN film.

Both the dielectric constant and dielectric loss showed a dcerease with increasing

frequency. Sever~1investigations were carried out on polypyrrolle thin films. K. R~jan

et.a!. [17] found that iodine doping increased the c{)nduelivityof the film and decreased

the optical b~nd-gap energy. A comparative study of the IR spectra of the monomcr and

the polymer pyrrole gave information that the ring structure was retained during plasma

polymerization. R. Valw;kyeta!. [1BJdemonstrated that the thickness strongly inOuences

thc electrical behavior in the e1~ctrodeposi(eJpolypyrrolc (PPY) films. Thinner PPy films

presented better morphological characteristics, which permitted higher charge carrier

mobility. M. S. Silverstein et.a!. [19J investigated structural, electrical, optical properties

of plasma polymeri7ed thiophene (PPTh) and found that the PPIh films differed from the

monomer structure, the band gap for the PPIh films is similar to that for conventional

PTh. Undoped films cxhibited nonlinear I-V behavior typical of Schottky metal-

semiconductor barrier with breakdown at reverse bias. Iodine doping yielded Ohmic I-V

behavior. X. Zhao et.a!. [20J investigated on the plasma polymerized 4-phenylbenzonitrile

and FTlR, X-ray photoelectron spcctroscopy (XPS) and Atomic force microscopy (AFM)

characterizationson this film showed that the homogeneous film with a large n-eonjub'ated

system and high retention of aromutic ring structure was obtained when a low discharge

power ""<IS used. A blue emission with relatively high photoluminescence intensity for thin

films was observed. Xiao Hu et.a!. [21] prepared plasma polymerirel 4-cyanopyridine

(PPCPD) thin films of desired thickncss through plasma polymerization under diJferent

glow discharge conditions. fhe effect of the dischargc power on this film was investigated

by FTIR, UV-vls and XPS measurements. A high retcntion of aromatic ring structure of

thc starting monomer in thc deposited plasma films was obtained when a low diseharge

power "'<IS w.ed. A red shift in the maximum absorption wavelength for the films was

observed as compared with the monomer absorption spcctrum. The AFM showed that the

PPCPD film with quite smooth surface could be grown nnder a relatively low discharge

power. M.M. EI-Nahas et.a!. [22] invcstigated on physical characteristics of 4-

tricyanovinyl-N, N-diethylaniline. The differentia! seanning calorimetriy (DSC) showed
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the stability of !his compound up to 423 K. The temperature dependence of the electrical

conductivity was found typical for semiconducting compounds. The J-V characteristics

revcaled that, the conduction current obeys Ohm's law while the charge transport

phenomenon appears to be space-charge limited in the higher voltage region. S. Saravanan

et.a!. [23} prepared polyaniline thin films by employing an rf plasma polymeri7.ation

technique. Measurements on capacitance, dielectric constant, dielectric loss and ac

conductivity which were cvaluated in !he frequency range 100 Hz - I MHz showed that

the capacitance and dielectric loss decreased with increase of frequency and increased

with increase of tcmpcraturc. The ac conductivity was calculated from the observed

dielectric conslant and was cxplained based on the Austin" Molt model for hopping. The

FTlR studies revealed that the aromatic ring is retained in the polyallilille, thereby

increasing Ihe thcrmal stability. T. Liang et.al. [24] demonstrated the effect of film

thickness on the electrical properties of polyimide thin films. With decreasing film

thickness, the dielectric constant decreased but the conduction current increased. Using IR

spectroscopy, polyimide chains were found to be oriented parallel to the electrodes. The

dependence of the dielectric constants on film thickness was explained by the orientation

of polymer chains. X. Y. Zhao et.al. [25] characterized the plasma polymerized 1-

Cyanoisoquinoline thin films. From IR, XRD and SEM studies it was found that a high

retention of aromatic ring strueture of the starting monomer was found in the films. As the

films were homogeneous it was used for dielectric measurements and it showed a low

dielectric constant which was obtained for this film for the first time. M. Campos et.a1.

[26] MW thc influcnce of methane in the electrical properties of polypyrrole film~ doped

with dodecylbenzene sulfonic acid. Measurements on dc electrical current and cnpacitance

as a function of voltage revealed that a metal with low work function could be used to

form a non-ohmic contact with doped polypyrrole (PPy). The junction parameter, the

saturation current density and the ideality current factor were influenced by the methane

gas. The re~ponse to methane "'".ISin agreement with those for Schottky diodes using a

thermionic emission theory. The interaction of the PPy wilh methanc was explained by

changes in the Schottky barrier height and in the carrier concentration of the diodes which

were confirmed by capacitance-voltage measurements. F. Brovelli et.al. [27J synthcsized

I-furfuryl pyrro1c thin film~ and characterized them. The surface morphology shov,'ed a

high coverage efficiency of the deposition process. I-V characteristics on Indium tin

oxide/polymeriA! structures exhibited a tum-ou voltage of 0.70 V. The charge injection

mechanism in this strucrure was related to a Fowler-Nordheim tunneling effect.

•
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F. Yakuphanoglu [28, 29] determined the optical band gap, refractive index, optical

absorption properties, type of optical transition~, extinction co-efficient, and dielectric

constant of some organic thin films. For some organic thin film~ it was found that thc

ab~orption spectra mechanism is due to bOlh direct and indirect transition. The Urbach

energies were calculated and it wa~found that the refroctivc index \'aluc~ were decreased

with wavelength. Jinmo Kim et.a!. [30] did a quantitative analysis of the ~urfacedensity of

amine groups on a pla~mapolymerized ethylenediamine thin film deposited on a platinum

surface using inductivcly coupled plasma chcmical vapor deposition method. They

showed that the chemical derivatization in FT-IR spectroscopy is a useful way of

quantifying the surfacc density of aminc groups on PPEDA films. After a comparative

analysis they indicated that chemical dcrivatization in aU three independent surface

sensitive analysis tools (FT-IR, UV-vi~, XPS) can be used to quantify surlb.ce aminc

density. TSl.lyoshiMicbinobu et.al. [31] investigated the optical and electrochemical

properties of carbazole containing donor-acceptor (D-A) type conjugated polymers by

acceptor moictics and n spacer groups. Thcy found that copolymerization with a stronger
elcctron acceptor leads to more efficient intermolerular D-A coupling, which was

evaluated by the optical absorption spectra of the charge transfer band as well as the

electrochemical oxidation potentia!. S.H. Cho L. S. Bae, M. L Kim et.al. [32-34]

deposited polymer like organic thin films at room temperature and different radio-

frequency powers by PECVDmethod using ethylcyc10hcxeneas precursor. In this study,

they especially compared the difference of corrosion re~istant and optical properties of

plasma polymerized organic thin films gown at various rf pOWCIS.The protective

efficiency, crosslinking density, optical refrcctive index and contact angle increased with

increasing rf power. AFM and SEM data showed quite smooth and delL~esurfacc

morphology with increasing rf power. Another preparation with methylcyclohexanc and

ethylcyc10hexaneas organic precursors and hydrogcn and Ar as a bubler and carrier gas

indicated that as the plasma power "'"liS increased, the contact angle, refractive index, and

main absorption peak of thin films were increased while the optical transmittance was

decreased, signifying that the plasma polymerized organic films have more low surfacc

energy with increasing rf power. "Inc Uv-vis spectra showed an energy band gap shift

from 3.78 to 4.02 ev with increasing rf power. X. Y. Zhao et.a!. [351 studied the effect of

discharge power on the chemical structurc and surface C<lmpo~itionsof plasma-prepared

poly (4-biphenylcarbonitrile) (PBPCN) thin films using FTIR, lJV-vis and XPS. The

results showed that a large Jt conjugated system can be formed in the PBPCN thin films at
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low plasma discharge power of 30 W, and the plasma polymerization of 4-

biphcnylcarbonitrilemonomer took place mainly through the opening of the 1t bonds of the

C"'N functional group. A high discharge power of 50 W brought about more severe

molecular (aromatic ring) fragmentation and thus the conjugation lenglh of PBPCN films

decreases due to the formation of non-conjugated polymer. Wu Li-guang et.al. [36]

deposited l.1.1-tritluorocthanc thin film using a parallel plate plasma reactor. The

chemical structure of this film was analyzed by FTIR and XPS which showed that the

polymerization was divided into two regions: energy deficient and monomer deficient.

The deposition rate of the film increased with an increase of W/Fm, reachcd a maximum

value and then decreased. Tamirisa eLa!. [37) deposited hydrogel films of N-

isopropylacrylamide In a parallel plate capacitivcly coupled rf plasma rcactor. Chemical

bonding structures in thcse films were studied using FTIR and the thermo responsive

nature of the lilm was confirmed through contact angle geomctry. A re,'crsiblc

temperature dependent conmct angle change was observed. A. K. M Farid ul Islam eLa!.

[38] studied the effects oftcmperature on electrical transport properties on spray deposited

Mn02 thin films which revealed that thc S!IIllples were non-dcgcncratc n-typc

semiconductors and the transport properties were intcrpretcd in terms of Seto's model

which was proposed for polyeryst3lline semiconducting films. Hidenohu Ai:r.awa[39]

prepared plasma polymerized tert-butylacrylate (pp-t-BA) film using tert-butylacrylate

monomer under lOOpa of vapor pressure with varying rf power of IO-250Wand

continuous wave rfpo"er of 13.56"MHz.Deposition amounts of this film were measured

using QCM (quartz crystal microbalance) technique during polymerization. They showed

that the deposition rates ofpp-t-BA film were proportional to the polymcriZlltiontime at

lOOpaof monomer pressute under the same rf power and increasing the rf power on

plasma polymen?.ation,decreased the amount of ester gronps in pp-t-BA films. The FT-

IR, XI'S characterizations on these film suggested that some ester gtoUPSin pp-t-BA

might decomposed duting plasma polymerization. J. Stejskal et.a!. [40] exposed

polyaniline to iodine in an ethanol-water suspension. Polyanlline (PANI) base reacted with

iodine and its conductivity increased by live orders of magnitude" The FTIR results

showed that the increase in conductivity was due to protonation of PANI \\ith the

hydriodic acid that was produced in the oxidation of the emaraldine base to the

pcmigraniline form.

fl. Dcspax eta\. [41] deposited polysiloxane thin mms containing slIver particles by an rf

asymmetrical disehargeThe presence of silver in the gas phase was detected by optical
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emission ~peetroscopy.The FTiR spectra revealed the presence of Si-O-Si, Si-C-Si, SiCH.l

and C=C groups wh(l!le amount varied with the silver cont~nL Transmission electron

micrograph (TEM) analysis showed Ag nanoparticles ""ith sites varying from 4 to 70 run

depending on the silver volume fraction. E. Vassallo ct.al. [42,43J deposited thiophene-

like films by Plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) in pulse mode using

3-methyl-thiophene as monomer and investigated by varying the rf peak powers in the

range of 30-120 W. XPS and FT-JR showed thiophene-like structural properties. The

energy gap decreased from 2.69 to 1.86 ev with increase in rf plasma power and showed

semiconductive polymer properties.They also used XPS, lR and electrochemical methods

to characterize the plasma deposited SiO, thin films for iron coatings with corrosive

resistance capabilities. The lR spectroscopic analysis revealed that the increase of power

in the glow discharge resulted in the formation of CO, gaseou.~spceies and of higher

oxidized silicon species in the film. A major ox.ygeocontent in pla~ma phase produced

more inorganic compact and cross-linkcd films, with anticorrosive properties. R.

Clergereaux et.al. [44] studied the effects of oxygen plasma pOSHreatment by dc and

microwave (mw) processes on pla.~mapolymen~-edhexamethyldisiloJilllle(pPHMDSO)

layers was compared in tet1llSof post-treated layer thickness, composition, structure and

properties. It was found that mw processes were more eflective than dc due to the

dilTerences in the density of the obtained coatings (the oxygen deffusion coefficient

decreases when the film density increases and the reaction rate is linked to the film

struclure). Furthermore the PPHMDSO film properties, such as band gap cncrgies,

refractive index.,wettability and hardness, change \vith tbe oxygen post-treatment. V. Cech

et.al. [45] deposited pla.~mapolymer thin films on silicon wafer using an rf glow discharge

operated in pulsed mode. Microscopic and spectroscopic technique revealed that physico-

chemical properties of plasma polymer depend on the effective power used iIthe flow rate

was constant. The deposition rate and surface roughness of films varied with the rfpower.

The refractive index and extinction coefficient increased with rf power. II. L Luo et.a!.

[46] did the plasma polymerization of sl)rene with carbon dioxide under glow discharge

conditions. The XPS and FTIR studies revealed that chemical composition of the p]a~ma

polymerized films was differcnt from that or the thermal polymerized film and the oxygen

content on the plasma polymerized films increased with the flow rate ofCO~. Furthermore

the presence of oxygcn containing groups Oilthe surfitCeof films was confirmed. It was

also found that the composition and morphology of the plasma polymenlM films were

controlled by the flow rate of CO;>.R. Jafari ct.a!. [47] deposite<Jp1a~mapolymerized

•
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,
acrylic acid (PPAA) coating on polyethylene films, in a 70 kHz low pressure plasma

reactor at various plasma powers. The COOH retention ofPPAA coatings and its stability

to washing in water were investigated by XPS, water contact angle (WeA), FTIR,

ellipsometry and SEM analysis. The results showed that the use of higher powers leads to

an increase of stability of the coating due to a high degree of cross-linking. Optical

emission speetroscopy (OES) measurements showed good correlation between the CO

density in the gas phase and the carboxylic content ofrPAA coating.

1.3. Objectives of the Present Study

The objeetives of this work are to prepare thin film or 2, 6 diethylaniline (DEA) by well

established glow discharge polymerization technique and characterizing those using

different physical techniques. To get the desired sample deposition the plasma proecss

parameters would be controlled properly. The structure, absorption coefficient, optical

energy gaps, direct, and indirect transitions. de electrical conduction mechanism of the

plasma. polymerized 2, 6 diethylaniline (PPDEA) would be investigated. finally, the

structure _property relation of the thin films would be analyzed 'with a view to find its

suitability in ekclrical and optical device~.
Seanning ekctron microscopic (SEM) and an Energy Dispersive X"ray (EDX) analysis

would be done to investigate the surface morphology and compositional analysis of

PPDEA thin films.
The ehemical strueture of the DEA monomer and PPDEA thin film would be investigated

by Infrared (lR) spectroseopy. A comparative study between the two spectra would be

done to asc~rtain the ch~mical changes occurred in PPDEA thin film in contrast to the

monomer DEA.
The Ultra-violet-Visible (UV-vis) optical absorption spectroscopic analysis would be done

to determine the absorption coefficient, direct and indirect transition energy gaps in

PPDEAthin films.
In current-voltage measurements, the variation of curr~nt ,gith temperature at different

applied voltages of samples of different thieknesses will be measured to specify th~ eharge

transportmechanism in the plasma polymerized 2, 6 diethylaniline tbin film.

••
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104. Thesis Layout

InfraduC1;a~ n

The thesis is comprised of seven chapters which includes follov,ing contents.

Chapter 1 presents the introduction, rmiew of some earlier und recent work of interest,

objectives of the present study.

Chapter 2 gives a brief discussion on plasma, classification of polymers, plasma

polymerization, reaction and growth mechanism in plasma polymerization, different types

of glow discharge, some chamcteristic differences of plasma polymcrs from the conventional

polymers etc.

Chapter 3 describes about the monomer and the experimental details of plasma

polymerization which have been done in the laboratory.

Chapter 4 contains the experimental procedure, results and discussion of scanning c1ectron

microscopy, energy dispersive X-n'l' analysis and infrared spectroscopic analysis which arc

done on PPDEA thin films.

Chapter 5 includes the experimental procedure, resuUs and discussions of Ultra violet visible

absorption spectroscopic analysis on PPDEA thin films.

Chapter 6 involves the brief description of de conduction mechanisms, which are generally

operative in plasma polymerized thin films. The nature of J-V characteristics and temperature

dependence of current ofPPDEA thin films arc included in (his chapter.

Chapter 7 finally gives the conclusions and suggestions of future research work.
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2.1Introduction
Fundamental aspects of plasma, polymer and plasma polymerization arc discussed in this

chapter. The details of plasma, Classification of polymers, reaction and growth mechanism

in plasma polymerization glow discharge plasma, difference between plasma pOI}lller and

eonvcntional polymer are iUustrnted in this chapter.

2.t. Plasma
The term plasma was first applied to ionized gas hy Dr. Irving Langmuir an American

physicist and chemist in 1929. Plasma is a partially ionized gas composed of freely

moving electrons, ions and neutral species, there being approximately the ;,ame density of

positive charges as of negative. In point of fact it is not necessary for both groups of

charge carriers to be mobile for the system to di~-playplasma charncteristics; one group

can be stationary, as for example, are the positive lattice ions of a metallic soHd. For

plasma to display plasma characteristics, however (he avcrage distances, bewieen Ule

plasma charged particles mu.st bc very much smaller Ulan the physical dimensions of the

total plasma.

The term "Fourth state of matter" often used to describe the plasma state was coined by

w. Crooke in 1879 to describe the ioni%ed medium created in a gas discharge. The term

fourth state of matter follows from the idea that as heat is added to a solid, it lmder goes a

phase transition usually to a liquid. If heat is added to a liquid the kinetic energy of the

molecules becomes large and it becomes gaseous. The addition of still more energy to the

gas, results in the ionization of some of the atoms. At a temperature above 100,000 K most

matter exists in an ionized ~(atcand this ~11I1eof matter is called the fourth stale of matter.

In analysis plasmas life far harder to model than solids, liquids artd gasses because they act

in a self-consistent manner, The separation of electrons and ions prodoce electric fields

and the motion of electrons and ions produce both electric and magnetic fields. The

electric fields than tend to accelerate plasmas to very high energies while the magnetic

fields tend to gui<Jethe electrons.

Allhough 99.9% of the app;rrent universe exists in a plasma state, there is very little in the

way of nato!",,,1plasma here on earth because the low temperature and high density of the

earth and its near atmosphere preclude the existence of plasma. Thi~ means that plasma

must be created by experimental means to study its properties.

Plasma can be created by various techniques such as combustion flames, Electrical

discharges, controlled nuclear reactions, shocks and other means. The technique of most

interest is the glow discharge. Plasmas produced by this technique are called non-
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equilibrium or cold plasmas in contradistinction to equilibrium plasmas created by arcs or

plasma jets. The term non-equilibrium means that there is no thermal equilibrium between

electrons and other neutral ~peeies and ions. The ambient temperature of plasma in a

plasma polymerization reaction however is generally in the vicinity of 380 to 400 K and

remains reasonably constant after a steady-~tate condition is established.

Plasma properties are strongly dependent on the bulk parameters. Some of the most

important plasma parameters are--

LThe degree of ionization, II. The plasma temperature III. The den~ity, IV. The magnetic

field in !he plasma region,

Based on the relative temperatures of the electrons ions and neutrals, pJasma~ are

classified a~ thermal or non-thermal. Thermal plasmas have electrons and the heavy

particles at the same temperature i,e. they are in thermal equilibrium ",ith each other. Non-

!hermal pla~mas on the other hand have the ions and neutrals at a much lower temperature

(ambient temperature) whereas electrons are much 'hotter'. Plasma is sometime referred to

as being hot if it is nearly fully ionized or cold if only a small fraction (for example 1 %)

of the gas molecules is ionized. Even in 'cold' plasma the electron temperature is ~till

typically several thousand degrees. Plasmas utilized in plasma technology (technological

plasmas) are usually cold in this sense.

2.3. Polymers

The word polymer was derived from the classical Greek words "poly" meaning "many"

and "mers" meaning "parts". Simply stated, a polymer is a material whose molecules

contain a very large number of atoms linked by covalent bonds, which makes polymers

macromolecoles. Certain polymers available in nature are protein cellulose, silk etc. while

many other, including polystyrene, polyethylene and nylon are produced only by synthetic

routes.

2-1.1. Classifieation based upon different factors related to pol)'mers

Thennal eessm behavior Thermo !astie, Thermosets.
Polymerization mechanism Ddition (step growth),

Condensation 1-chain ow!h'
Chemical ~tructure Homochain (single, double, Triple bonds

along their backbone),
Heteroehain

Monomer arrangement Copol)mers (two different repeating units
in their chain), Ter polymers (three
chemicall 'different re~eatin; uni;sl

Tacticit ' lsotaetic. Svndeotactie, Atactic

,
• •
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2.3.2. Crystalline alld amOfphous states ofpolymcl"

Usually the biggest in polymer properties result from how the atoms and chains are linked

together in space. Polymers that have a lD structure ",ill have different properties than

those that have either a 20 or 3D structure. Thus pol)mers can also be classified in the

following way.

form of network Form ofrno1ecule

One <Jirnensional Two dimensional 111Tt.'e dimen~illnal

Flexible ehain Rubbers (natural

Amorphous
synthetic)

irregular Rigid chain Gla~sy plastics Thermoset plastics
e.g. Polystyrenc e.g. Poiyster

Partial Tough plastics
unoriented e.g. Nylon

Partial Fibers and films e.g. Carbon fibre
Crysalline oriented (natural man
regular made)

Perfect Single crystals e.g. Graphite
C.g, Polyethylene

The morphology of most polymers is semi-crystalline. That is, they form mixtures of small

crystals and amorphous material and melt over a range of temperature instead of at a

single melting point. The cry<;tallinc material shows a high degree of order formed by

folding and stacking of the polymer chains. The amorphous or glass-like structure shows

no long runge order, and the ehaills are tangled a~ il1t1~traledbelow.

Crystalline Amorphous

Fig. 2.1. Crystalline and amorphous slates of polymer
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1bere are some polymers that are completely amorphous, but most arc a combination with

the tangled and disordered region~ ,urruunding the crystalline areas. Such a combination is

shown in the following diagram.

Fig.2.2. Disordered region in amorphous pol)mer

An amorphous solid is formed when the chains have little orientation throughout the bulk

polymer. The glass transition tcmperarure is the point at which the polymer harden~ into

an anlOrphous solid. This term is used because the amorphous solid has properties similar

to glass.

In the crystallization proee.IS, it has been observed that relatively short chains organize

themselves into crystalline structures more readily than longer molecules. Therefore, the

degree of polymerization (DP) is an important factor in determining the crystallinity of a

polymer. Polymers with a high DP have difficulty organizing into layers because they tend

to become tangled.

The cooling rate also inl1uenee~ the amount of crystallinity. Slow cooling provides time

for greater amollllts of crystallization to occur. Fa~t nltes, on the other hand, such as rapid

quenches, yield highly amorphous materials.

However, the most common way of classifying polymers is to separate them into three

groups

Polymers

Thermoplastics ThemlOsets Elastomers

Crystalline Amorphous



I.ThennopIDllia:
Molecules in a thomoplastic are lteld together by relatively weak intermolecular forces so

that tlte mat~al softens when exposed 10 heat and then retum to its original condition

when cooled. Thermoplastic polymers can be repeatedly softened by heating and then

solidified by cooling. Most linear and slightly branched polymers arc thermoplastic as

shown in Fig.2.3(a), All the major thermoplastics are produced by chain polymerization.

Ii.Tbrnnosru:
A thermosetting plastic Of thermo~, .solidifies Of sets irreversibly when heated.

Thermosets cannot be reshaped by heating. Thermosets u5UDllyare 3-dimensionnl

networked polymers as shown in Fig.2.3(b) and are formed by the condensation

polymcriution pt'OCel!s.These polymers posses a high degree of cross-linking between

polymer chain, which restrict the motion of the chain and lead to a rigid material.

iii.£l.a.oIlomen:

Elastomers are robbery polymer that can be lrtreIched easily to severa1 timeli their

unstrelched length and which rapidly returns to lbeir original dimensions when the applied

stress is released. Elastomers are cross-linked but have I low cross-link density II.Sshown

in Fig.2.3(c). The polymer chain still have some freedom to move. but are pl'l!vtl1tedfrom

pennanently moving relative to each other by the elms-links. To stretch, the polymer

chain must not be pan of a rigid solid either a glass or a crystal. An Elastomer must be

above its glass lransition temper1.lureT. and have a low degree of crystallinity.

(., 0' (,'

Fig.2.3. Network lItnIetureof (a) thermoplastic, (b) thermoset, (c) clastomer

1.3.3. OM'lirKalmn baKd upon polymrrhadon m«h.nl,m

On the basis of proe.essing elwactcri,tics, polymers can be classified aeoording 10 the

mechanism ofpolymcriution.

I. Addition 2. CondenS3tion
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Addition:

A chemical reaction in which simple molecules (monomers) are added to each other to

form long.chain molecules (polymers) involving some sort of active centers and forms no

by-products. The molecules of the monomer join together to form a pol)'merie product in

which the molecular formula of the repeating unit is identical with that of the monomer.

The most common type of addition polymerization isfree radical polymerization.

The following diagram shows the formation of a radieal from its initiator, in this case

benzoyl peroxide.

1
: I --- 20-c-<)\

Free Radical
(ActlY(!c~nter)

Condensation:

The monomers for condensation polymerization have two main characteristics.

:::; Instead of double bonds, these monomers have functional groups (like alcohol, amine,

or carboxylic acid groups)

:::; Each monomer has at least two reactive sites, which usually means two functional

groups.

Condcnsation polymers are usually fonned by the stepwise intermolecular condensation of

reactive groups.

An example if condensation polymerization is the synthesis of nylon -6,6 by condensation

of adipic acid and hexamethyJene diamine, as shown below

This polymeri;,alion is accompanied by the liberation of t",o molecules of water which

meilIlScondensation polymerization produ~es by.producls.

Depending on polymerization kinetics another classification adopted over the addition and

condensation categories.

Step growt" pol).merization:

fhc step growth polymerization is a pol)TIlcrization process that involves a chemical

reaction between multifunctional monomer molecules. In a step growth reaction, the

growing chains may react \~ith each other to fonn even larger chains. Thus a monomer or

dimmer may react injust the same way as a chain hundreds of monomer units long.

In step gwwth polymerization a linear chain of monomer residues is obtained by the

stepwise intermolecular condensation or addition of the reactive groups in monomers.

.'
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-A-B-A-B-A-B-
-A-A-D-A-B-B-B_A_
.A-A-A-B-B-B_

For example to make a polyester; two monomers, terephthoyl chloride and ethylene glycol

will react to fom] a dimmer.

'The dimmer can react with a molecule ofterephthoyl chloride or it may react with another

dimmer to form a tetramer and continuing like this in every step it can foml a large chain.

The characteristics of step growth polymerization are as follows:

=; Any two molecular species in the mixture can react.

=> The monomer is almost all incorporated in a ehain moleeulc in the early stages of the

reaction i. e. about I per cent of monomer remains untreated when chain length,

xJl=IO. Hence polymer yield is independent of the reaction time in the later stages.

=;At any stage all molecular species are present in a calculable distribution.

=; Long reaction times and high conversions are necessary for the production of a

polymer with large Xnlllld high molecular weights.

Chain growth polj'merizatiOfl:

In a chain grov..th polymerization, monomers become part of the polymer one at a time.

The characteristics of chain growth polymeri~a(ion are as follows:

=> Only gro,,>'threaction adds repeating units one at a time to the chain.

=; Monomer concentration decreases steadily throughout rcaction.

=; High pol)'lller is fonned at once and polymer molecular weight changes little

throughout reaction.

=> Long reaction limes give high yields but affect molecular weight little.

Polymers can be elassitied according to thc type and arrangement of monomerlmonomers

in a macromolecule.

Homopolymer:

When a polymer is made by linking only one type of small molecule or monomer together,

it is called a homopolymer.

-A-A-A-A-A-

Copo/ymcr:

Wllen two different types of monomers are joined in the same polymer chain, the polymer

is called a copolymer.

Alternating copolymer:
Random copolymer
Block copolymer:
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Graft copolymer:
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B B,
B B, ,

-A-A-A-A-A-A-A,
B,
B,
B

Fig,2.4. BlockCopolymer

2.3.4. Cros!-link in polymers

Graft Copolymer Random Copolymer

Highly cross-linked structure is the most significant property of plasma polymers to

distinguish it from the conventional polymers. Cross linking in polymer means, in addition

to the bonds which hold monomers together in a polymer l;hain, many polymers fonn

bonds between neighboring chains, These bonds can be formed directly between the

neighboring chains, or two chains may bond to a third common molecule. Though not as

strong or rigid as the bonds within the chain, these cross-links have an important effect on

the polymer, Polyme~ with a high enough degree of cross-linking have "memory." When

the polymer is stret<:hed, the cross-links prevent the individual chains from sliding past

each other. The chains may straighten out, but once the stress is removed they return to

their original position and the object returns to its original shape.

2.4. Plasma Polymerization

Plasma polymerization is a pro<:edure, in which gaseous monomers, simulated through

plasma, condense on freely sela:table IlIJbstrates, as high cross-linked layers. Condition for

this pro<:ess is the presence of chain producing atoms, IlIJchas carbon, siJicium or sulfer in

the working gas. In this process monomer gas is pumped into a vacuum chamber where it

is polymerized by plasma to form a thin, dear coating. The monomer starts out as a liquid.

It is converted to a gas in an evaporator and is pumped into a vacuum chamber, A glow

discharge initiates polymerization, Plasma polymerization occurs due to the dissociation of

covalent bonds in gas phase molecules, and subsequent reactions between gas phase
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spe~ies and surfaces result in the deposition of polymeric materials. Dissociation results

(rom interactions between monomer and energetic species, such a~ ions, electrons,

photons, and excited neutrals created in the glow discharge. The generation of reactive

species which take part in the deposition of polymeric films under ~acuum can be

achieved hy the interactions of monomer and energetic species or by thermolysis of

monomer. The energetic species can cause considerable fragmentation of the original

monomer. The number of dilTerent reactive species resulting from monomer-energetic

species is interactions limite<lonly by the energy

r-------." -•.•---"------------------.- •.-"---------1, ,, Effluent

Plasma
boundary

Fig.2.5. Competitiveablation and polymerization, scheme of glowdischarge
polymerization.

of the energetic species and the nwnber of ways in which the monomer can dissociate. The

activated fragments are recombined, sometimes accompanying rearnmgement, and the

molecules grow to large molecular weight ones in a gas phasc or at the surface of the

substratc. The process is dOllein a low pressure, low temperature plasma. This means the

temperature ill the chamber never really rises above room temperature. Plasma

polymerization is essentially a PECVD (Plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposition)

proces.-;.It refers to the deposition of polymer films through plasma dissociation and to the
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exciiliion of an organic monomer gas and subsequent deposition and polymerization of

tbe excited species on tbe surface of the substrate.

Plasma polymerization is characterized by several features:

I, Plasma polymers are not characterized by repeating units, 115is typical for conventional

polymers,

2. The properties of the plasma polymer are not detennined by the monomer being used

but rather by the plasma parameters.

3. The monomer used for pl115mapolymerization does not have to contain a functional

group, such as a double bond.

2.4.1. Control parameters of plasma polymer tbin film properties:

(A). Monomer: The monomer most commonly used for plasma polymerization are;

I. Hydrocarbons: Consisting of triple , double, cyclic structure and saturated

monomers. Also the polar group containing hydrocal G••

2, Flurocarbons

3, Silicon containing monomers

4. Volatile organometallic compounds
~~"l.DI oh.... <

Fig,2.6. Plasma Polymerization reactor
(B). Generation of glow discharge:

L DC glow discharge

2, DC glow discharge ofaltemating polarity (at low frequencies e. g. 60 Hz or <500

KHz).

3, ACglowdischarge

4. Radio frequency (13,56 MHz) glow discharge

5, Microwave (300 MHz to 10 GHz)glow discharge

6, Pulsed glow discharge

7. Atmospheric pressure glow discharge

8. Dielectric bamer glow discharge

Depending on the reactor geometJy there are several types of discharges;

1, Capacitively coupled (cc) plasmas

2. Inductively coupled plasmas

3. Symmetric and asymmetric reactor glow discharges.

(C), Effect of physical plasma process parameters:

I. Frequency of exciting potential &citation power,
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2. excitation power W,

3. monomer(s) flow nl!e F [Volume{STP)/unit time],

4. Plasma pressure Pg,

5. Geometrical factors, e.g. location of monomer inlet and to exciting electrodes,

dimensions of reactor vessel and of electrodes, etc"

6. Temperarnre of deposition site.

The effect ofth~se parameters can be understood by considering there effect on basic

p!a~a parameters i.e, electron density n., electron cncrgy distribution feE), gas density

N, residence time for a gas molecule in plasma, 1.

Yasuda proposed a controlling parameter ofW/I'M which is an apparent input energy per

the unit of monomer molecule in JIKg; therefore, the magnitude ofth~ WIFM parameter is

considered to be proportional to the concentration ofactivate<l sp~cies in plasma.

Depending on this parameter, the rate offormation of polymer; increases or decreases

under certain conditions [3].

2.5. Overall reactions lind growth mechanism in pilisma polymerization

In plasma monomer molecules gain high energy from electrons, ions, and radicals and are

fragmented into activated small fragments, in some cases into atoms, These activated

fragment~ are recombined sometimes accompanying rearrangement, and the molecule~

grow to large- molecular-weight ones in a gas phase or at the surface of substrates. The

repetition of activation, fragmentation, and recombination leads to polymer formation. The

chemical structure of polymers formed by pla~ma polymerization, if the same monomer

was used, is never predicted from the structure of the monomer, because the fragmentation

and reamlllgement of the monomers o~~ur in the plasma.

An electron with a high kinetie energy, interacting with atoms, has an approximately equal

probability of producing either excitation or ionization (excitation is slightly more

probable in the ease of interaction \\lith a molecule). 'The elec!ron passing closely by an

atom produces in it an electric field due to coulombic force. This field canses a pulse

acting on the 'atom' components. 111is perturbation of the atom can be theoretically

understood as equivalent to the Fourier components of the pulse. The electron interaction

with molecules, take place in the same \l"dY,as described for atoms. The only difference is

that the excitation can result in molecular dissociation.

For example:

e' +CF4 --+ [CF,] + e' [CF4] : excited CF.
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[CF4]--+ CF'] + F'

ore" + CF4 --+ CF'] + F-

Such reactions are a major source of free radicals and negative ions. These 'electron

impact dissociations' require less energy than the direct ionization events where only the

electrons in the high energy tail of the electron energy distribution take part. As an

example of simple ionization,

Also dissociation ionization can happen:

e" CF4 --+ CF'3 + F'+ 2e"

HO'l'.'Cver,molecular species (e.g. radicals) make a coupling reaction easy bccall.~ethe

dissociation energy can be distributed entirely through a large number of degrees of

freedom.An example is:

CH'J + CH')"-7 C2H6

Electric field

Low energy
free electron

Attachment
Negative ions

High energy
free electrons

Inelastic collisions

l
Excitation

pOfive ions

Atoms and molecular free radicals

I
Associate complexes

'. " i . Substrates

Fig.2.7. General hierarchy fur the production ofaclive species in molecular gas plasma.

;.
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A comment on metastable species explains that a metastable atom (molecule) can transfer

its energy through a clll1i5ionwith another particle and, if this is of lower ionization

potential, the result may be an ionization or desiccative ionization event. Such processes

arc kno,",'I1as Penning ionization process. The general hierarchy for the production of

active species in a molecular gas volume is shown in Fig2.7.

Plasma polymerization consists of several reaction 5teps:

At first, generation of free radicals and atoms are occurred by collisions of electrons and

ions with monomer molecules, or by dissociation of monomers absorbed 011the surface of

the sample. Secondly, propagation of the formation of polymeric chain which can take

place both in the gas phase (by adding radical atoms to other radicals or molecules) and on

the de]Xlsitedpolymer film (by interaction of the surface free radicals with either gas

phase or abSllrbedmonomers).Finally, termination can also take place in the gas phase or

at the polymer surface, by similar pwcess as in the pwpagation step, but ending either

with the final product or with a closed polymer chain. The individual steps and reaction

that occur in pla~ma polymerization generally depends on the system. This type of

polymerizationcan be representedby the following statements.

Initiation or Reinitiation
M;-+M;
MMM,'

Propagation and Tennination
Mi. +M,' -+ M;-M,
M,'+Mk-+M,-Mk

In which i and k are the nwnbers of repeating unit~ (i.e., l=k=1 for the starting material),

and M' represents a reactive species, which can he ion of either charge, lUIexcited

molecule, or a free radical produced by M but not necessarily retaining the molecular

structure of the starting material. In plasma state polymerization the polymer is formed by

the repeated stepwise reaction.

Ya~udasuggested that the growthmechanism of plasma polymerintion would vary likely

be thempid step growth reaction,

[Mm' + Mn' --+ Mm+n ] X N

Where M' is the mono functional reactive species such a, a ITee radical R., N is the

number of repetitions of similarreactions and m ad n repre~entsdifferent reactive species.

In case of monofunctionai reactive species, a singie elementary step is indeed a

termination process and does not contribute without additional elementary step.

For a difunctional reacth:e species. such as a diradical, the polymerization can be

representedby
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It shows that as polymeri~-edpolymers contain a mea~urable quantity of fm: radicals.

The ovcrall polym~rization mechanism based on the mpid step grol'.1h principle is shown

in Fig 2.R.

Cycle - 1

Plll5ma
excitation

I,M:+M,
,~M,+Mi

Mi_M:

LMk'+M;--+

~ M,+M'

• MrMj

Cross-cycle reaction

Cycle - 2

Fig,2.g. Schcmatic representation ofbicyclic step-growth mechanism in plasma
polymerization.

\1,'l1ereM, refers to a neutral species, M' is the monofunctional activated species and 'M'

is thc difunctional, Thc subscripls i, j, k indicate the diffcrence in the si?-e of species

involv~d. Cycle I is via the repeated activation of the reaction products from

monofunctional activated species, and cycle II is that of difunctional.

The species participating in the rapid step gro\\1h polymerization can be mono- or

multifunctional (nldical, cation, cation-radical, diradical, elc.)[ 1,8, 23J.

2.6. Glow Discharge

A ~IQWd;,~chargeis a kind of plasma. It is an ioniL.edgas consisting of equal concentrations

of positive and ncgative charges and a larg~ number of ncutral species i,e. a pl~ma. In thc

simplest ca'lC, it is formed by appl)itJg a potential difference (of a few 100 V to II few kV)

between two electrodes that arc inserted in a cell (or that form the walls of the cell). The cell

is filled with a ga~ (an inert gas or a rcactiye gas) at a pre~sure ranging from a few m Torr to

atmospheric pressure. Due to the potential difference, electrons that arc emitted from the

cathode, give rise to col1i,ions with the gas atoms or molecules (excitatiotJ, ionization,

".•
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dissociation). The excitation collisions give rise to excited species, which can decay to

lower levels by the emission of light. This process is responsible for the eharaclerisli~

name of the "glow discharge". The ionisation collisions create ion-electron pairs. The

ions are accelerated

cathode

anode

Fig.2.9. Schematic representation of the basic processes in a glow discharge.

toward the cathode, where they release secondary electrons. 111ese electrons are

accelerated awav from the cathode and can gi\-e rise to more ionization collisions. In its

simplest way, the combination of secondary electron emission at the cathode and

ionization in the gas, gives rise to self-sustained plasma.The character ofthc gas discharge

critically depends on the frequency or modulation of the current.

2.6.1. DC glow discbarges

For a DC glow discharge, the mechanism involves the bombardment of the cathode with

positive ions. resulting in the generation of the secondary electrons ""rnch in tum accelerated

from the cathode until the)' have gained enough energy to ionize a molecule (atom) by

inelastic collision. A DC glow discharge is observed to have four distinguishable lighter and

darker zones ""hieh are shown in Fig.2.lO.

1. Cathode region: ASlon dark space, cathode (CrookeIHittorf) dark space,

2. Negative glow region: negative glow, Faraday dark space.

••
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3. Positive column region: positive column.

4. Anode region: anode dark space, anode glow layer.

('J

(b)

Fig.2.10 Normal glow discharge; (a) the shaded areas arc lruninous, (b)
distrihUlion ofpotetltial among luminous zones.

The zone which consists of the Aston dark space, me camode glow and the Crooke's dark

space acceleration of positive ions to the cathode, and e1ectrollSaway from it, is observed is

that between thc cathode and negative glow. The thickness of this zone is inversely

proportional to pressure and decrea<;eswith increasing potential drop bet\\.een the electrodes

because; it is approximately the mean distance travelled by an electron from the cathode

berore it makes an ionization collision. The negative glow which occurs after the Crooke's

dark space is a zone of high concentration of positive iollS fonned by collision with cnergetic

electrons emerging from the Crooke's dark space. Thus the operation of the glow discharge

depends critically un the role "r the cathode dllIk space. In addition to ions, molecules in

excited states are fonned in the negative glow (thereby giving rise to bright glow by

relaxation to lower stales) as well as negative ions (combination of neutral and electron) and

free radicals (combination of positive ion and electron). TIle positive colunm may be

considered a conduit of currellt from the negative glow to the anode. This region is the region

of plasma because a partially ionized gas consisting of equal nmnbers of positive and

•
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negative charges, in addition to neutral molecules. The current is carried largely by the more

mobile electrons thut enter thc positive cohnlln from the negative glow and Faraday dark

space. The role of the anode is to transform current from the glow discharge to the externru

circuit. When there is no positive colUlllll,the anode is usually in the Faraday dark space.

A decrease of pressure of the glow discharge or of length of the reactor simply results in a

decrea~e of the relative volume assigned to the positive eolunm, which may be eliminated

altogether without extinb'uisblng the glow di~harge. The salient characteristic of the DC

glow dischurge is that the negative glow contains a higher concenlralion of ions, electrons

and other active species than the positive eolunm and therefore emits a brighter glow

[3,8,23].

2.6.2. AC and RF glow discharges

If an ac voltage up to (kHz) is used, the di~harge is still basically of a de typc and each

electrode really acts as cathode and anode alternately. However as the frequency is

increased, the motion of ions can no longer follow the periodic changes in field polarity.

This result in a significant reduction in the loss of charged particles from the system and a

concomitant decrease in the voltage required to maintain the glow discharge. Rising the

frequency of the applied voltage, positive ions become immobile and the positive space

eharge is partially retained from one half-cycle to the next (this helps the discharge to

rcinitiate). Above 500 kHz, the regeneration of electrons and ions that are lost to the walls

and electrodes takes place within [he body of the plasma. When the random collisions of

electron with ga~ molecnle occur, the electron pick up an increment of energy with each

collision. As a free electron in a vacuwn under the action of an alternating electric field

oscillates with its velocity 90° out of phase with the field, and gain no cncrgy, the electron

can get energy from the field only for the elastic collisions with the gas atoms, as the

electric field converts the electron's resulting random motion back to ordered oscillatory

motion. Thus from the interaction with the oscillating electric ficld, the electron gains

energy on each collision until it acquires enough energy to be able to make an inelastic

c(ll1isionwith a gas atolll and some fraction ufthese collisions ""ill result in ionization. An

increasc of frequCllcy to the MHz region causes that no significant displacement of either

electrons or positive ioos happens and losses of charged species from dilTusion and

recombination processes arc rcplaced by electron impact ionization of neutral gas

molecules in the discharge volwnc. This type of discharge is radio freqncncy (RF) glow
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discharge (100 kHz~13.56 MHz) and it does not depend on processes on the electrodes,

which can be covered with any material, e.g., an insulator [3,8).

2.6.3. Different variants to glow discharge plasmas

An important type of ac glow discharge, operating at atmospheric pressure, is thc dielectric

barrier discharge (DBD), 'Wherethe c1utrodes are typically covered by a dielectric harrier. A

variation 10 the ac discharge is the pulsed glow discharge, which also consists of short glow

discharges (with lengths typically in the milli - or rni~roseeond range), followed by an

afterglow, which is generally characterized by a longer time-period. The advantage is that

high peak electrical powers can be reached for a low average power, resulting in high peak

efficiencies for various applications.

In addition to applying an electric field (or potential difference), a magnetic Held can also be

applied to a glow discharge. The most well-kno\\TI discharge type \~ilh cTO~sedmagnetic and

electric fields is the J1Ulgnelrondischarge. The electrons circulate in heJice~ around the

magnetic lield lines and give rise to more ionisation. Hence, magnetron discharges are

typically operated at lower pressures and higher currents than conventional glow discharges.

Recently, some new dischal'b'e types havc been developed, which are also characterized by

low pressure and high plasma densities, and which have their main application in the

semiconductor industry and lor materials teclmology. The major difference with the

conventional glow discharge is that the elcctrical power is not applied through a potential

difference between two electrodes, but through a dielectric window. The two most important

"high-density sources", are the indue/irely coupled discharj;e, where the rf power is

inductively coupled to the plasma, and thc electron cyclotron resonam:e reac!()r, where

micrO\vave power and a magnetic field are applied.

Microwave power can also be applied in so-caned micl'{fwave induced plasmas. Various

discharge types can bc classified under this name, among others the resonance cavity

plasmas, free expanding plasma torches and surface wave discharges [21]'

2.7. Some charactcristic differences of Plasma Polymcrs from the Convcntional

Polymers

J. Pla~ma polymers have a higher clastic modulus than thc conventional polymers.

(May be due to dcnse cross-linkage of polymer chains).
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2. Low waler vapour or gas permeability and low decay of watt ability than the

conventional polymers, (Due to ero~s linking).

3. The properties of plasma polymer arc much more dependent on the processing factors

and morphology than the conventional polymers. For example, properties of plasma

polymers are directly or indirectly related to the number offree radicals.

4. Inlernal stress in a plasma po!)mer is a characteristic property which is not found

in most conventional polymers.

5. Solvent resistaIlce of plasma polymers is generally higher than the conventional

polymers.

6. The surface energies of plasma polymers of hydrocarbons arc generally higher than

those of conventional hydrocarbon polymers due to the presence of oxygen

containing groups [8].
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3.1. Introduction

F..xperimtnlal Details

This chapter <leals with the plasma polymerization scheme of 2, 6 diethylaniline which

incllldes the details of monomer, substrate, capacitivel)' couplcd giow discharge plasma

polymerization set up for polymer formation, the thickness measurement method and contact

e1e<;trodcdeposition technique lor clectrical measurement ofPPDEA thitt films.

3.2. The Monomer

The monomer 2,6 diethyianiline is manufactured by Aldrich Co and is collected from local

market. The chemical structure of the monomer is shown in Fig I and its typical properties are

stated below:

Table 3.1 General properties of2,6 diethylaniline.

Form Clear liquid

Color YeHowto red

Chemicai formula (C:H,},C6H] Nl'h

Molecular weight 149.20

Freezing point, "C 3

Vapor pressure at20"C, mm 0.02

Boiling point, .C 24)
Density at 20 "Cglml 0,959

Flash poinl(TCC), "C 104

Viscosity at 20°C 4.60

Fig.3.! The structure of2,6 diethylaniline

2,6 diethylaniiine po,s~s,es two ethyl groups and one amine group. lt is miscible in iso-octane,

toluene, ethyl aleohoi and J2% in waler.
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3.3. Substrate Malerials and its Cleaning Process

The substrotes used were precleaned glass ~lldes (25.4 mm X 76.2 mm X 1.2 fiun) of Sail

Brand, China, purcha:;ed from local market. The samples were prepared by depositing the

PPDEA thin film and electrodes onto them.

To get a homogeneous, smooth and flawless thin polymer film, which is a common property

of plasma polymers, it is essentiallO make tbe ~lIbstrate as clean as possible. The substrates

were chemically cleaned by acetone and thoroughly rinsed with distilled water then dried in

hot aiL

3.4. Capacitively Coupled Plasma Polymerization Set-up

A glow discharge is a kind of plasma and the plasma polymerization setup ha~ been used

enormously in recent years to fonn various kinds ofpla~ma polymers. Different configuration

of polymen£ation set up varies the properties of plasma polymer:; i.e. the geometry of the

reaction chamber, position of the electrodes, nature of inpul power etc.

II --,

,

--17

,

Fig.3.2. Schematic diagram of the piasma polymerization set-up.
1 high voltage power supply, 2 piranl gage, 3 high tension leads, 4 gas inlet
valve, 5 guage head, 6 monomer injection valve, 7 l1owmetcr, 8 monomer
container, 9 P}TeXglass dome, 10 metal eledrodes, 11 electrode stands. 12
gasket. 13, IO"l\'erl1ange, 14 bottom flange, 15 brass tube, 16 valve, 17 liquid
nitrogen trap, 18 rolary pump. 19 switch and 20 variac.



The glow discharge plasma polymeriZlltion setup which was used to deposit the ppnEA thin

filrm consists of the following eomponents is shown in Fig.3.:;!,

;;= ~rC--r}- If --
- '1~--•• --

Fig.3.3, Plasma polymerization set-up

i.PillS"" rtlIdion (bambet'

The glow disdmrge reactor is made up of. cylindrical Pyrex glas$ bell-jar luIving 0, IS m in

inner diameter and 0.18 m in length. The top and bottom edges of the glass bell-jar ue

covered with two rubber L -slulped (height.nd base O.OISm, thickness, 0.001 m) gaskets. The

cylindrical g1aMbell jar was placed on the lower flan~. The Iov.er flange is well rrned with

~ diffusion pump by llll I joint The upper f1Jlnge is pboed on the top edge or the bell-jar.
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The flange is made up of brass having 0.01 m in thickness and 0.25 m in diameter. On the

upper flange a laybold pressure gauge head, Edwards high vacuum gas inlet valve and a

monomcr injection valve are fitted. In the lower flange m'o highly insulated high voltage

feed-through arc attached housing screwed copper c<:>nnectorsof O.Olm high and 0.004 m in

diamclCr via Tefl\m™ insulation.

H.Electrode system

A capaciti~ely coupled electrode system is used in the system. Two circular stainless steel

plates of diameter 0.09 m and thickncss of O.OOlmare connected to the high voltage c<:>pper

connectors. The inter-electrode separation can be changed by moving the electrodes through

the eledrodc stands. Alier adjusting lhe disillnce bdwecn the electrodes they are fixed with

the sillnds by mcans of screws. The substrates were kepi on the lower electrode for plasma

deposition.

iii. Pumping unit

For creating laboratory plasma, first slep is pumping outlhe airfgas from the plasma "hamber.

In this system a roillry pump orvacuubrand (Vacumbral1d GMBH & Co: Germany) is used.

iv. Vacuum pressure gauge

A vacuum pressure gauge head (Laybold AG, Gennany) and a gauge meter (ThermotronTM

120) are used to measure inside pressure ofthe plasma deposition chamber.

". Input powcr for plasma generation
The input power supply for plasma excitation comprises ofa step-up high-ten~iontransformer

and a variac. The volillge mtio at the output of the high-tension transformer is about 16 times

lhat of the output of the variac. The maximum output of the variac is 220V and thm of the

transformer is about 3.5 KV with a maximum current of 100 rnA. The depusilion rate

increases with powcr at first and then becomes independent of power at high JXlwervalues at

constant pressure and flow rate.

vi. Monomer injecting system

The monomer injecting system consists of a conical lJa,k o!"25 ml capacity and a Pyrex glass

lube with capHlarity m the end portion. The capillary portion i, well fitted with metallic tube

of the nozzle of the high vacuum needle valve. The conical flask with its components is fixed

by stand-clamp arrangemcnT.

"ij, Supporting frame



A metal flll.me of dimension 1.15mXO.76mXO.09m is fabriCllted with iron angle rods. whidl

ClInhold the components deseribod above. The upper and lower ba$es of the frame Ire made

with poli$hed wooden shec1s. The wooden parts of the frame are VIImished and the metllllie

parts are painted to keep it rust free. The pumping unit is placed on the lowed blI5e of the

flll.llle. On the upper lIMe , $Uilllble hole is made in the wooden $heel so IMt the bollOm

flange can be fined with nUl and bollS.

viii. FloWlllrtrr

The 'ystem p=ure ora gas flow is determined by the feed in IlI.teora gas and the pumping

outlll.te or. VIIeuum system. The monomer flow l1lte is determined by a flowmder. In the

plasma polymeriz.lltiOll set up a flowmeter (Glass Precision Engineering LTD, ~lelll.te,

England) is a11lldJedbetween the needle valve ~d the monomer bottle.

b. Liquid nltTol:~ trap

Cold Il'llp. particularly a liquid N711l1.p,acts as a I1llp pump for different type gas. The liquid

Nl tlll.PS)'Stem is placed in the fore line of the l"e$etord1amber before the pumping unit in the

plastna deposition system. It eonsim of a eylindrie.l shape chamber having 6.4 em diameter

and 11.5 em in length using bms, material.

3.5. Genfflltlon of Glow Discharge Plumaln the Laboratory

.Glowdisc:haTge5 are prodll«d by an applied mtle or oscillating electric field Miere enelI!Y is

Fig.H. Plasma polymermttion set-up.
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transferred 10free electrons in vacuum. Inelastic collisions of the energetic free electrons with

the gas molecules generate free radicals, IOns,and species in electromcally excited states. This

process also generates more free electrons, which is neceS5a1)'for a self-sustaining glow. The

excited SpecIes produced are very active and can react with the surfaces of the reactors as well

as themselves in the gas phase.

The chamber of the glow discharge reactor is evacuated to about 0.01 mbar. A high-tension

trnnsforrner along with a variac is connected to the feed-through attached to the lower flange,

While increasing the applied voltage, the plasma is produced across the electrodes at around

O.l5-mbar-chamber pressure, Fig 3.4 shows the photograph of glow dischar~ plasma across

the electrodes in the capacitively coupled parallel plate discharge chamber,

3,6. Deposition ofPllllIma Polymerized Thin Film

The important feature of glow discharge plasma is the non-equilibrium state of the overall

system, In the plasmas considered for the purpose of plasma polymerization, most of the

negatIve charges are electrons and most of the positive charges are ions. Due to large mass

difference between electrons and ions, the electrons are very mobile as compared to the nearly

stational)' positive ions and carry most of the current Eoergetic electrons as well as ions, free

radicals, and vacuum ultrnviolet light can possess energies well in e:>roessof the energy

sufficient to break the bonds of typical organic monomer molecules which range from

approximately 3 to 10 ev' Some typical energy of plasma species available in glow discharge

as well as bond energies encountered at pressure of approximately 0 ,01 mbar,

Fig.3.5. G10wdischarge plasma donng deposition
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After finding the desired plasma glow in the reactor the monomer vapor is injected

down~lream to the primary air glow plasma for some time. Incorporation of monomer vapor

changed the usual color of plasma into a light bluish color. Fig3.5 is the photograph of light

bluish color monomer plasma in the plasma reactor. Thc deposition time was varied from 50-

115 minute to get the prDEA thin films of diffcrent thicknesses. The optimized conditions of

thin film furmation for the present study are:

Separation between two electrodes 4em
Position of the subslrate Lower electrode

Deposition voltage 15 \V

Pressure in the reactor 10 Torr

Maximum deposition time Ihrl5min

3.7. Contact Electrodes for Electrical Measurements

i. Eledrode material
Aluminium (AI) (purity of 4N British Chemical Standard) was used for electrode deposition_

Al has been reported to have good adhesion with glass slides. AI film has advalllage of easy

self-healing hum out of flaws in sandwich 5trucrurc.

Ii. Electrode deposition

Electrodes were deposited using an Edward coating unit E-306i\(Edward, UK). The system

was evacuated by an oil diffusion pump hacked by an oil rotary pump. The chamber eould be

evacuated to a pressure less than ]0-5 Torr. The glass substrates with mask were supported by

a meml rod 0_1m above the tungsten filament. For the electrode deposition AI was kept on the

tungsten fi\arnent. The filament was heated by low-tension power supply of the coating unit.

The 10w-tensiun power supply was able to produce 100A current at a potential drop of 10 v_

During evacuation of the chamber by diffusion pump, the diffusion unit was cooled by the

flow of ehilled waler and its outlet temperature was nol allowed to rise above 305K. When the

penning gauge reads about 10-5Torr, the Al on tungsten filament was heated by low-tension

power supply until it was melted.
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7.5 emI,~--------'I

U~=~I=_-~=b=,m=,m===I~AA'
Lower Lower electrode

I_ 7.5 em .1

L~=-' _11__1_' ~~:mPl'
Lower Lower electrodeand the sample

I_ 7,5 em .\

/t, .' ~P.
Lower Upper

Sample in between the lower and upper electrode
Fig 3.6. Electrodeassembly

Fig.3.7. Samples for electrical measurement (2 samples from left) and for thickness
measurement (sampleon right).



3.8, MrlI'Iun'ment orThkkmss orthe Thin Films

Thickness is the single most significant film pllrameter, Any physieal qUlllItityrelated to film

thickness can in principle be used to tnell$ure the film thickness, It may be mcmured either by

sfVeflll methods with varying degr«s of accuracy. The methods ue d!05flI on the b:ui! of

their convenience, simplicity and reliability. Since the film thicknesses are generally of the

order of a Yo'llvclengthof light, various types of optical interference phcnomeM have been

found to be RlO$tuseful for mC3.surcmentof film thic~, Several of the common methods

are i) During Evaporation, ii) Multiple-Bmm lnterferometry, (Tolansky F~u fringes

method, Fringes of equal chromatic ordfr, Donaldson method de.) iii) Michelson

interferometer iv)Using a Hysteresis graph and other methods used in film-thickness

detennination with particular reference to their relative merits and IlCCllracies,Muhipie-Bellm

Interferometry technique was employed for the measurement ofthicknClls of the PPDEA thin

films. This teclmique is described below,

Fig.J.g. Multiple Beam Interferometric scI-up in laboratol)'

3.9. Multiplt-8eam Inlerferomdry

This method utilizes the resulting interference effects when l\W silnomi surfaces are brought

close together and are subjfcted to oplical radiation. This interference tedmique, whidl is of

great value in studying surface topology in general, may be applied simply and directly to

film-thickness determination. When a wedge of small angle is fonned be\weocDUIl5i1vered
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glass plates, which are illuminated by monochromatic light, broad li-ingcs arc seen arising

from interference between the lighl beams reflected fnlm lhc glass on the two sides of the air

wedge. At points along the wedge where the path difference is an integral and odd number of

wavelengths, bright and dark fringcs occur respectively.Uthe glass surfaces ofthc plates are

coated with highly reflecting layers, one of which is partially transparent, then the reflected

fringe sy~tem consists of very line dark lincs against a bright background. A schematic

diagram of the multiple-beam interferometer along with a t}pical pattern of Fizeau fringes

from a film step is shown in Fig.3.9. As shown in this figure, the film whose thickness is to be

Image plane

MicroscopC

Glass plate

•
Collimating
Reference
plate

Film to be mea~ured •
substrate -------

Monochromatic
source

Step height (b)
,
~-.:, ', : :0- Fringe wacing (a)

Fig. 3.9. Interferometer arrangement for producing reflection Fizeau fringes of equal
thickne<>.

, ",
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measured is over coated with a silver layer to give a good reflecting surface and a half-

silvered microscope slide is laid on top of the film whose thickness is to be determined. A

wedge is fanned by the two microscope slides, and light multiply reflected between the two

silvered surfaces forms an interference p3t.lernwith a discontinuity at the film edge as shown

in Fig.3.9. The thickness of the film d can then be determined by the relation,

2bd",--
2"

where, A, is the wavelength and bla is the fractional discontinuity identified in the figure. Tn

general, the sO<liumlight is used, for which A, = 5893 AO.ln measurement one half silvered

glass slide is selected for maximum resolution. A resolution of about 20 AOmay be obtained

in a careful measurement. Tnconclusion, it might be mentioned that the Tolansky method of

film-thickness measurement is the most widely used and in many respects also the most

accurate and satisfactory one [5J.
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4.1. Introduction
lbi5 chapter includes the study of runll.ce Strul:ture, elemental an8lysis and chemical

chatllcteriution ofPPDEA by mean, ofSEM. EDX and IRan8lysis.

The use of SEM can be found in numerous investigations dealing with the runace

morphology of diff=t polymer materials. In the ClI5eof pluma polymer the main

interest is to find a homogeneous, dense, withwt pinhole thin film, which ~ useful as

corrosion protective OOlltings for mieroeloctronic deviCC5 and selective layers in

sensors [i-5]
It is rarely, if ever, possible 10 identify an unknown compound by using IR spectroscopy

8Ione. 115princip81 strengths aR: (i) it is a quick and relatively cheap spectrmeopic

technique, (ii) it is useful for identifying certain function81groups in molCQIlesand (iii) an

JR spoctrUmof a given c:ompoundis unique and can therefore serve 15 • fingerprint for

this compound. Researcltm: apply this technique enonnwsly because it involves

collecting absorption information and an8lyzing it in the form ofa spectrum.[I, 6-17)

4.2. Scanning Electron MlcrOKoPY (SEM)

In SEM a beam of electrons is genemed in the electron gun, located at the top of the

column, which is pictured to the left This beam is attm:ted through the anode, cond~

by a condenser lens. and focused u a very fine point on the 5II.UIpleby the objective lens.

Bearen gun
Gun aNgrvnent contra

Pneumatic air lock valve

Condenser lens

.QJID-Objective aperture
scanning coil

Objeaive lens

Fig 4.1. Schematic diagrmn ofa SCMningelectron microscope

•
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The scan coils are energized (by varying the voltage produced by the scan generator) and

create a magnetic field which deflects the beam back and forth in a controlled pattern. The

varying voltage is also applied to the coils around the neck of the Cathode-ray tube (CRT)

which produces a pattern ofJight deflected back and forth on the surfaee of the CRT. The

pattern of deflection of the electron beam is the same as the pattern of deflection of the

spot of light on the CRT, The electron beam hits the sample, producing secondary

electrons and backscattcred electrons from the sample. These electrons life collected by a

secondary detector or a backscatter detector, converted to a voltage, and amplified. The

amplificd voltage is applied to thc grid of the CRT and eauses the intensity of the spot of

light to change. The image consists of thousands of spots of varying intensity on thc face

of a CRT that correspond to the topography oflhe sample.

4.2.1. Theoretical background

At any given momenl, Ihe specimcn is bombarded with electrons ovcr a very small area;

scveral things may happcn to these electrons. They may be elastically reflected from the

;llecimen, with no loss of encrb,)' or absorbed by thc specimen and give rise to secondary

electrons of very low energy, togethcr wilh X- rays. They may be absorbed and givc rise

to the emission of visible light (an cffect known as cathodoluminescence). And they may

give rise to electric currents within the specimen. All these effects can be used to produce

an Image.

Characteristic
X-ray

Secondary
X-ray

Sample.

TnlIlsmitted rays

Secondary
electrons

Baekscattered
electrons

~Sample current

fig 4.2. Phenomena occurring in scanning electron microscope.

Secondary c1eetron imaging is the most common because it can be used with almost any

spe~imen, Moving electrons are not only moving particles. but also behave as waves; this

"
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is called in quantum mechanics ''particleJv:avc duality". Therefore, electrons obey all the

optical laws of diffraction. If there are two small slits beside eaeh other, on one side of the

slit a small c1ectron source and at the other side of the slit a fluorescent screen, if thc

electron were only particles, two illuminated lines would be seen on the screen. However,

in r~ality the screcn will show a large number of black and white lines, which is only duc

to the wave like nature of electrons. Thc wavelength of an electron is much smaller than

that of visible light. Therefore, the electron microscope has a possibility of showing much

smaller details.
Small samples up to several millimeters and sometimes evcn larg~r can be i[1vestigated

directly in the SEM if the SMllp1cIllIIterial has a sufficiently high electric condllctivity to

prevent charging produced. For insulating samples, it needs to be coated ,,;th an

extremely thin layer of an electrically conducting material (Ag, Au etc)_

4.2.2. Energy Dispersive X-ray (EDX) anal).sis

EOX Analysis stands for Energy Dispersive X-ray analysis. It is sometimes referred to

also as EDS or EDAX analysis. It is a tcchnique used for identifying thc elemental

composition of the specimen, or an area of interest thereof. Thc EDX analysis system

works as an integrated fealure of a scanning electron microscope (SEM), and ClIIlnot

operate on its own without thc latter.

During EDX analysis, the specimen is bombardcd with an electron beam inside the

sc3tUling elcctron microscope. The bombarding electrons collide with the specimen atoms'

own electrons, knocking somc of them off in the process. A position vacated by an ejected

illller .>hellelectron is eventually occupied by a higher-cnergy electron from an outcr shell.

To be able to do so, however, the transferring outer electron must give up some of its

energy by emitting an X-ray.

The amount of energy released by the transferring electron depends on which shell it is

transferring Imm, as wcll as which shell it is transferring to. Furthermore, tho atom of

every element releases X-mys with unique amounts of energy during lhe transferring

process. Thus, by measuring the amoilllts of energy present in thc X-rays being released

by a specimen during electron beam bombardment, the identity of the atom from which

the X-ray was emitted can be established.

lbe EDX spC\:trum is just a plot of how frequently an X-ray is received for each energy

Jevel. An EDX spectrlun normally displays pcaks colTt',ponding to the energy levels for
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which the most X-rays had been received. Each of these peaks is unique to an atom, and

therefore corresponds to a single clement. 111e higher a peak in a spectrum, the more

concentrated the element is in the ~pecimen.

4.2.3. Experimental procedure

The prDEA thin films were deposited onto small piece>; of chemically cleaned glass

substrates. Two samples of different thicknesses werr sorted out for the unalysis. To avoid

the charging effect the PPOEA films wcre coated with a thin layer of gold by gold

sputtering (AGAR Auto Sputter Coater). The SEM and EOX were performed by a

scarming electron microscope (S-3400 N Hitachi, Japan).

4.2.4. Results and discussion

TIle SEM mierogruphs of thin films of PPOEA were taken in various magnifications (O.S,

1,6,8,12,35 K) and various accelerating voltages (10, 15 KV), which are shown in

FigA.3 to 4.5. Smooth, nawless and pinhole free surfaces are observed for PPDEA thin

films. No significant change is observed in PPDEA thin films of diflerent thicknesses.

The compositional analysis was taken for the same samples by EOX, which is attached to

the SEM. The EOX spectra and weight percentages of the Munples arc shov.n in Fig 4.6.

The weight percentage of DEA monomer is shown in Table 4.1. The observutions indicate

the presence of C, Nand 0 in the samples. The main obstacle of EOX is that it cannot

detect the presence of H. The presence of 0 in PPDEA implies incorporution of carbonyl

and hydroxyl groups through the reaction of the free radicals or from the chamber during

plasma polymerization and these two phenomena are common in plasma pol)mcr. It is

also predicted that the PPDEA mms are deficient in carbon and nitrogen .vith respect to

monomer, which may be due to the breakdown ofhonds owing to the complex reaction

during plasma polymerization.

•
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Fig. 4.3 Micrographs ofPPDEA thin film~ onto glass substrate (magnilkation 500x) (a) d
~ 250 nm (h) d = ]50 Uill
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Fig. 4.4 MicTOSTlIPM ofPPDl!.A thin films onlo sllL'lSsubstmtc (mllgnification 6.00Kll) (n)
d - 250 nm (h) d" 350 nm
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(bJ

Fig. 4.5 Micrograph~ of PPDEA thin film (d=350 IUn) onto glass substrate
(a)magnilicalion l2.0 Kx (b) magnificHtion 35.0 Kx
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Table 4.1 Weight % of monomer (DEA)

109.580,SMQllomer (DEA)

. c' 11,', .If ._

r,,11 ",," "".,,~ "" • l""rllrn'
Il! ''''~'''' "0<'"''

, •,,, •• " " ••

Net Counts
,.' _ C ,\,-_0

Thin Film 3 15414 671 2790

Weight % Error
c , 0

Thi" Film3 +/-1.58 +/-3,21 +/-0.65

Fig 4.6 EDX spectrum and weight percentages ofPPDEA thin films,

-,
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4.3. lofrared Spectroscopy

Structural analyses of PPDEA

The term "infrared" covers the range of the electromagnetic spectrum between 0.78 and

1000 Iml. In the context of infra red spectroscopy, wavelength is measured in

"wavenumbers", which have the unit cm.l,

wavenwnbcr = I / wavelength in centimeters

It can also take the wavenumber as being a unit of energy, thus 1 em-! corresponds to

1.9855 x 10"16erg/molecule, or J 1.959 x IO-J ergs/mole.

It is useful 10divide the infra red region into three sections; near, mid and far infra red.

Region Wavelength range (11m) Wavenumber range (cm.l)

0.78 - 2.5

Middle 2.5 - 50

12800 - 4000

4000 - 200

F~ 50 -1000 200 - 10

The most useful IR region lies between 4000 and 670cm"l.

4.3.1. Molecular rotations

Rotational transitions are of little \L~eto the spectroscopist. Rotational levels are quantized,

and absorption ofiR by gases yields line spectra. However, in liquids or solids, these lines

broaden into a continuum due to molecular collisions and other interactions.

4.3.2. Molecular vibratioos

The positions of atoms in a molecule are not fixed; they are subject to a number of

different vibrations. Vibrations fall into the two main categories of stretching and bending.

Stretching: Change in inter-atomic distance along bond axis.

Stretching vibrations

Symmo'nc Asymmel,io

Bending: Change in angle between two bonds. There arc four types of bend:

Rocking, Scissoring, Wagging, Twisting
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Bending vibrations

X y 'Y'
In_plane scissoring Out-of-plane wagging Oul-of-pl,ne t.,.,;stlng

Fig 4.7. Different vibratiolllli modes

4.3.3. Vibrational coupling

In addition to the vibrations mentioncd above, interaction bctween vibralion~ can occur

(coupling) if the vibrating bonds are joined to a single, central atom. Vibrational coupling

is influenced by a number of factors;

• The vibration mlL"tbe of the samc symmetry species if interaction is to oecur.

• Strong coupling of stretching vibrations occurs when there is a common atom betwccn

the two vibrating bonds.

• Coupling of bending vibrations occurs when there is a common bond between vibrating

groups .

• Coupling between a stretching vibration and a bending vibration occurs if the stretching

bond is one sidc ofall angle varied by bending vibration.

• Coupling is greatcst when the coupled groups have approximately equal enerb.;es.

• No coupling is seen between groups separated by t\vo or more bonds.[2]

4.3.4. Theory of infrared absorption

IR radiation docs not have cnough energy to induce electronic transitions as seen with UV.

Absorption of IR is rcstricted to compounds with small energy differences in the possible

vibrational and rotational statcs. For a molecule to absorb 1R, the vibrations or rotations

""ithin a molecule must cause a net changc in the dipole moment of the molecule. The

allemating electrical field of the radiation (eleclromagnetic radiation consists of an

oscillating electrical field and an oscillating magnetic field, perpendicular to cach other)

interacts with fluctuations in the dipole moment of the molecule. If the frequency of the

radiation matches the vibrational frequency of the molecule then radiation will be

absorbed, causing a change in the amplitude of molecular vibration. The bonds that hold a

molccule togethcr and the masses of the constiluents arc so related that thc molecule exerts

radiation of a frequency, corresponding to one of its normal vibrating frequencies, for the

•
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incident beam, Therefore, the absorption bands in an infrared spectrum are at frequencies

corresponding to the frequencies of vibration of the molecule concerned [3]'

Each atom has three degrees of freedom, corresponding to motions along any of the three

CartesiWlcoordinate axes (x, y, z). A polyatomic molecule ofn atoms has 3n total degrees

of freedom. However, 3 degrees of freedom are required to describe translation, the

motion of the entire molecule through space. Additionally, 3 degrees of freedom

correspond to rotation of the entire molecule, Therefore, the remaining 3n - 6 degrees of

freedom are true, fundamental vibrations for nonlinear molecules. Linear molecules

possess 3n - 5 fundamental vibrational modes because only 2 degrees of freedom are

sufficient to describe rotation, Among the 3n - 6 or 3n - 5 fundamental vibrations (also

known as normal modes of vibration), those that produce a net change in the dipole

moment may result in an IR activity.

C_C
eN

2300 2100

Ii
~~I_lI I I J I_I I

I "SO
"" 100)

4.3.5. Summary of absorptions of bonds in organic molecules
C"'"
C::::N

C=C
1800 1500 Fingerprint

MCESi:,Q!?D
I I I fcLULI_1

1~, 131() _'_..cm-\
nUj:l 1000

Fig,4.8. Infrared Spectroscopy Correlation Table

4.3.6. Infrared activity

Not all possible vibrations within a molecule will result in WIabsorption band in the

infrared region. To be infrared active the vibration must result in a change of dipole

moment during the vibration, This means that for homonucleardiatomic molecules such as

Hydrogen (fu), Nitrogen (N2) and Oxygen (Ol) no infrared absorption is observed, as

these molecules have zero dipole moment and stretching of the bonds will not produce one.

For heteronuclear diatomic molecules such Caroon Monoxide (CO) and Hydrogen

Chloride (HCI), which do possess a permanent dipole moment, infrared activity occurs

because stretching of this bond leads to a change in dipole moment (since Dipole Moment

= Charge x Distance). It is important to remember that it is not necessary for a compound

to have a permanent dipole moment to be infrared active, In the case of Carbon Dioxide

•
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(C02) the molecule is linear and centrosymmetric and therefore, does not have a

permanent dipole moment. This means that the symmetric stretch will not be infrared

active. However, in the case of the asymmetric stretch a dipole moment will be

periodically produced and destroyed resulting in a changing dipole moment and therefore

infrared active.

•

''''env,"'"' V. 10 '" HI<f""' •••

""'oc"le VtDflItoO

FigA.9. Molecular responses to radiation

Assignments for stretching vibrations can be approximated by the application of Hook's

law. In the application of (he law, 2 atoms and their connecting bond arc treated as a

simplc harmonic oscillator composed of 2 masses joined by a spring. lbe following

equation, derived from Hook's law, staleS that, the vibrational frequeney

[ ]
:

_, f
v ~ 2,," M ,M ,

M,+My

Where c ~ velocity of light (cm/sec). F = Foree constant of bond (dynes/em), M, and My=

mass (g) of atom x and atom y, respectively.

i. Factors Influencing Number of Absorptiou Bands

Infrared absorption occurs as a result of vibrational and rotational transitions within the

molecule. Because only a few compounds exhibit pure rotational bands, the vibrational

absorption bands are of more practical interes!. There are other factors influencing the

number ofabsorption bands .

• Overtone bands: Absorption at frequencies representing the fundamental frequencies at

the multiples of the fundamentals .

• Combination bands: Two fundamental vibrations intcract and are influenced by radiation

at the combined frequency.
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* Vibrational-Rotational bands: The ~ingle vibrational band is accompanied by a series of

subsidiary bands both at lower and higbcr frequencies. Gas spectra arc commonly

characterized by very complex vibration-rotation systems.

* Harmonic coupling bands: Interaction from adjacent groups of nearly identical

o~illation frequencies produces a series of bands quite apart from those normally

expected. This phenomenon is relatively uncommon.

ii.Factors limiting the number of absorption bands

The total numbcr of observed abso1ption bands is generally different from the total

number offundamental vibrations. It is reduced because some modes are not IR active and

a single frequency can cause more than one mode of motion to occur. Conversely,

additional bands are generated by the appearance of overtones (inteb'TIIlmultiples of the

fundamental absorption frequencies),eombinations of fundamental frequencies,

dilTercnces of fundamental frequencies, coupling interactions of two fundamental

abso1ption frequencies, and coupling interactions between fundamental vibrations and

overtones or combination bands (Fermi resonancc). The intensities of overtone,

combination, and different bands are less than those of the fundamental bands. The

combination and blending of all the factors thus create a unique IR spectrum for each

compound.

Infrared radiation is absorbed and the associated energy is converted into these types of

motions. The absorption involves discrete, quantized energy levels. However, the

individual vihrational motion is usually accompanied by other rotational motions.

* No change in dipole moment duc to symmetry.
* Degeneracy: Vibrational frequencies located too closely_

* Wcak abso1ptions.

4.3.7. Sample Preparation

There arc a variety of techniques for sample preparation dependent on the physical form of

the sample to be analyzed.

i. Solids

There are two main methods for sample preparation involving the use of Nujol mull or

potassium bromide disks. However there is also a third option of preparing a solntion in a

suitable solvent (not infrared active in the region ofinterest)_

ii.Nujol Mull

,
'i.•
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The sample is ground using an agate mortar and pestle to give a very fine powder. A small

amount is then mixed with nujol to give a paste and several drops of tills paste are then

applied between two sodium cWoride plates (these do not absorb infrared in the region of

interest). The plates are then placed in the instrumcnt sample holder ready for scanning.

iii. Potassium Bromide disk

A very small amooot of the solid (approximately 1-2 mg) is added 10 pure potassirun

bromide powder (approximately 200 mg) and ground up liS fme as possible. This is then

placed in a small die and put under pressure mechanically. The pressure is maintained for

several minutes before removing the dic and the KEr disk formed. The disk is then placed

in a sample holder ready for scanning. The success of this tedlllique is dependent on the

powder being groWld as rme as possible to minimi?.£ infrared light scattering off the

surface of the particles. It is also important that the sample be dry before preparation. KBr

has no infrared absorption in the reb>lon4000 - 650 em'.

iv. Thin Films
The infrared spe<:trum of a thin film can be easily obtained by placing a sample in a

suitable holder, such as a card with a slot cut for the sample window. This method is often

used for checking the calibration of an instrument ""ith a polystyrene sample as the bands

produced by this material are accurately known.

v. Liquids

This is possibly the simplest and most conunon method of sample.preparation. A drop of

the sample is placed between two potassium bromide or sodium chloride circular plates to

produce a thin capillary film. The plates are then placed in a holder ready for analysis.

vi. Gases
To obtain an infrared spectrum of a gas requires the use of a cylindrical gas cell with

windows at each end composed of an infrared inactive material such as KEr, NaCI or Cal',.

The cell usually has an inlet and outlet port with a tap to enable the cell to be easily filled

with the gas to be analy1.ed.

4.3.8. Instrumentation

In simple terms, IR spectra arc obtained by detecting changes in transmittance (or

absorption) intensity as a function of frequency. This instrument uses a source ofinfrarcd

radiation such as a nichrome wire or cooled rod of silicon carbide to produce a range of

frequencies which are then separated into individual frequencies using a monochromalOr

diffraction b'l"ating.Thc beam produced is then split into two; and one passes through the

•• •
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samplc whilst the other is used as a reference beam_ The two beams then converge on the

detector which meaSllres thc difference in intensity and then scnds a proportional signal to

the recorder. The resulting plot is a me-<lsureof transmission against frequency which is

usually plotted as ",avenllmbcr (cm-'). Most commercial instruments separate and measure

IR radiation using dispersive spectrometers or Fourier tran~form spectrometers. This

method has somc obvious advantages. Firstly, it i~ much quicker, taking seconds instead

of minutes to record a complete spectrum. A further advantage ISthat it is possible to get a

spectrum from very ~mall or very dilute samples by perfonuiug multiple scans and adding

the data to improve the sigual-to"noise ratio. Slow scans using dill'raetion gratings arc

inefficient. Almost all modem IR spectrometers use a different approach. the Fourier

transform method, to scan the full spectral range at the same time.

Reference

••...Transmitted beam

Processor

Reference beam

Detector

Sample

IRSource

Incident beam

Fig.4.10. Schematic Diagram ofa double beam Infrared Spectrometer

4.3.9. Experimental procedure

The IR spectroscopic analysis was carried out by a double beam SHlMADZU FTIR-8900

spectrophotometer. TIle PPDEA sample was collected from the electrode sluface by

scrapping method. The sample tor IR measurement was prepared by above mentioned KBr

technique_ All the spectra were recorded in transmittance modc aud the wave number

range wus from 4000 to 500 cm-I. The IR spectrum of DEA liquid monomer was also

recorded by placing the liquid between two thin KBr pellets.

4.3.10. Resnlts and Discussion

Rellecling thc various extent of fragmentation and rearrangement of atoms and legends

during the process of polymer formation in plasma, IR spectra al~o vary witll the ,
•
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conditions of the plasma polymeriwlion. [n genclill the IR spectrum of the plasma

polymer in comparison with the conventional polymer of the monomer may contain most

major peaks characteristic of the conventional polymer, but not always nor in a

quantitative manner. Sharp pcaks in the spectrum of the conventional polymcr generally

become less resolved broader bands and some peaks are significantly reduced. 1hc FTiR

spectra of DEA monomer and a~ deposited PPDEA arc shown in Fig 4.11 as curvcs M and

P respectively. In spectrum M the weak absorption peak at about 3550-3420 cm"1 in fig

indicates N-H asymmctric stretching and that at about 3395cm-1 represents N-H symmetric

stretching. These frequencics arc normally related to the nOll-hydrogcll bonde<l-NH2

N-H C-R C=C C-H
stretching stretching stretching N-H Bending b!nding

4000 3000 2000 1500
Wavenumbers (cm-I)

1000 500

Fig .4.1 L The IR spectra of DEA monomer, spectrum M and PPDEA, spectrum 1'.

group and show similarities to the changcs observed in hydroxyl absorption accompanying

changes in conccntration, solvent and environment. But in spectrum P a widc absorption

band is found at about 3364 cm-l, which can originate from a primary amine, a secondary

amine or an imine as well and the asymmelric stretching band is merged in the broad band.
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Multiple bands at 2964 em-I and 2934 em-I, 2871 em-I in spectrum M, correspond to the

C-H stretching vibration and retained in reduced form at 2926 cm.1 in spectrum P. This is

indicative of monomer fragmentation during the plasma polymerization. A weak

absorption at 1844 cm.1 of (=0 asymmetric stretching is identified in spectrum M and is

also detected in spectrum P. This indicates that there are trapped free radicals in the

PPDEA which reacts with the atmospheric oxygen. Clearly, there appear> a cOllSiderably

stronger absorption band at 1620 cm"1in spectrum M, which became stronger and broader

in P spectrum, which may be attributed to the conjugated C=C stretching vibration

indicating presence of conjugation during plasma polymerization of DEA. It can be seen

from curve P that the intensity of absorption band corresponding to aromatic ring N-H

bending vibrutions (1545, 1456 cm-I)~,L~ diminished in PPDEA which is signilicantly

present in the DEA. This is indicative of monomer (aromatic ring) fragmentation during

the plasma polymerization. In curvc M the C-N (saturatcd carbon) stretching vibration is

observed at 1213 em-I and 1167 cm-I, which is found to be merged in the broad band in

curve P. This vibration is usually a doublet due to asymmetric and symmetric vibrational

possibilities. When an aromatic ring is present, two bands arc observed at high frequency

band due to conjugation of electron pair of the nitrogen atom with the ring, imparting

double-bond

Table 4.2. Assignments ofIR absorption peaks for DEA and PPDEA

Type of vibration Wavenumber em"
DEAmoilomer PPDEA

N-H asymmetric stretching 3490 Margcd in broad band
3600-3400

N-Hs mctric stretchin 3395 3363
C-H stretchin 2964,2934,2871 2926
C=O asymmetric strctehin 1627 1620
C C stretchin 1620 1628
N-H bendin 1545,1456 1558
C N slrctching 1213,1167 Marged in broad band

1200 1000
Tctrasubstituted Benzene 837,812 Broad band
stretchin" 850-800
N.H Out of plane bending 744 Broad band

750-600

to the CoN bond (1232 cm"!) and a lower frequency band (1213, 1165, 1107, 1059 cm-I)

due to aliphatic C-N band was present in curve M, which was obtained in reduced form in
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spectrum P. TetrasubstitUlcd benzene bands (837, 812, 745 crn.l) present in the DEA

spectrum are fOllnd as a broad band in PPDEA spectrum [3J.

From the lR spectra in Fig 4.11. it is depicted that the peaks in the PPDEA are ~ot sharp

whcn compared with those in DEA and most of the lR absorption features of DEA are

noticeable in the spectrum of PPDEA with the shift in \vavenumbers. Thus the IR analysis

reveals thaI the PPDEA thin film deposited by plasma pol)merization technique does nOI

exactly resemble to that of the 2, 6 dicthylanilinc monomer i.e. the plasma teclmiquc

affects the chemical structure of the deposited films. The presence of C=O indicates that

there are trapped free radicals in the PPDEA which reacts with the atmospheric oxygen.
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5.1. Introduction

For plasma polymerized thin films, Ultraviolet and visible spectroscopic methods is being

widely used by many investigamrs to detemline the presence, nature and extent of

conjugation in materials, impurity states, optical energy gaps, direct and indirect transitions,

refractive index and extinction coefficients, etc. These properties refers to the potential

applications such as light guide matenals, optical fibers, photo diodes, optical coating to

inhibit corrosion, ete.[2-11)

5.2. Ultraviolet Visible Optical Absorption Spectroscopic Analysis

Most materials absorb some light, and the degree to which they absorb light is a function of

the wavelength of the light Because optical absOIption in the visible and near-UV portions of

the spectrum is generally the result of absorption of light by electrons in atoms, ions or

molecules, the absOlption characteristics can yield a considerable amount of infOmlation

regarding their electronic structure,

Visible SpectrumHigho,
I'r<Iquon'l

I i I
000 '00 ~oo 700 aoo

Wayelen~th in nanometers

The visible region of the spectrum comprises photon energies of 36 to 72 kcallmole, and the

near ultraviolet region, out to 200 nm, extends this energy range to 143 kcallmole. In the most

important region where most investigations are carried out, namely between 200 and 600 nm,

there are electronic transitions of double bonds. Whereas, nonaromatic polymers show no

specific absorption in the near UVand usually none in the visible region either.

The energies noted above are sufficient to promote or e><eitea molecular electron to a higher

energy orbital Consequently, absorption spectroscopy carried out in this regl0n is sometimes

called "electronic spectroscopy". An incident photon can also be absorbed by a molecule and

then the photon energy is converted into an excitation of that molecule's electron cloud. This

type of interaction is sensitive to the internal structure of the molecule, Silica the laws of
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quantum mechanics only allow for the existence of a limited number of excited slates of the

electron cloud of any given chemical species. Each of these exciled states has a defined

energy; the absorption of the photon has to bridge the energy gap between the ground state

(lowcst energ)" state) and an allowed excited stale of the electron cloud. Molecules can

therefore be identified by their absorption s~trum. [12]

5.2.1. UV-vis spectrophotometer

A spectrophotometer is an instrumcnt that measures the amount of optical absorption in a

material, as a function of wavelength.

There are four main components ofa spectrophotometer:

A light source: This is usually a tungsten-filament or gas-discharge lamp. Different light

sources are used in different regions of the spectrum.

A monochromator: The inpul to thc monochromator is the broadband light from the light

source; the omput is tunable, highly monochromaLie light.

A samplc chamber: The material under investigation is placed here.

A delector: The deteclor measures the amount of light that passes through the sample.

Typically, dctectors are eilher solid-stale photodiodes (silicon, germanium, etc.) or

photomultiplier tubes.

In Fig 5.1. Light of intensity 1
0
incident upon a sample of lhickness t undergoes a lo~s in

intensity upon passing through the sample. The intensity measured after passing through a

sample ofthickness;t' is I.

Fig. 5.L Schematic ors uv-vis spectrophotometer

The basic setup of measuring the absorption or transmission of light through a sample IS

shown in Figure 5.1. Light of some wavelength I, having reference intcnsity 10is incident

normally on some sample of interesL Upon passing through the sample the intensity of the

light is reduced to somc value 1, perhaps due to absorption within the sample and reflection at
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5.1

the surfaces of the sample. A measurement of 'G and I CM then be used to detennine the

transmission of the sample at wavelength ".

Thcre arc two basic types of spectrophotometers, single-beam and dual-beam. In a single-

beam spectrophotometer the reterence intensity '0 and the intensity of the light, r, after passing

through the sample arc obtained sequentially. The dual-be~1TIdesign greatly simplities this

pmcess by simultaneously measuring I and I" ofthe sample and reference cells, respectively.

Most spectromcters u>e a mirrored rotating chopper wheel to alternately direct the light beam

through the sample and reference cells. The detection electronics or software program ean

then manipulate the I and lG values as the wavelength scans to produce the spectrum of

absorbance or transmittance as a function of wavelength.

The advantage of the dual beam instrument is that any tirne-dependent variations in the

intensity of the light emitted by the source can be compensated thus improving sensitivity and

reducing uncertainty.

In addition to transmission, another useful way to report the optical absorption is in units of

optical absorbance or optical density. Absorbancc is a dimen~ionless quantity defined as the

negative orthc base-lO logarithm of the transmission:

A=.log lO(1fT)

An absorbance of I corresponds to a transmission of 0.1 ; an absorbance of2 corresponds to a

transmission of 0.01, and so on. Most spectrometers, after measuring T, use internal circuitry

or, common nowadays, operating software to obtain the ahsorbance.

Aboorbance units are useful when working with Beer's La»', which states that the absorbance

of a solution is proportional to the concentration, C, of the absorber in that solution:

A=kC. 5.2
Most simple molecules obe)' Beer's Law, particularly at low concentration. Others, such as

organic dyes, often exhibit a signilicant departure from Beer's Law lit high concentration. This

occurs because at higher concentrations, the molecules begin to interact with cach other, and

can no longer be treated as independent absorbers.

Another quantity that can he measured is the absorption coefficient. The ahsorption

coefficient is a useful quantity when comparing samples of varying thickness. The absorption

coefficient is typically the only value reported when discussing the absorption characteristics
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(em) Md,In this expression "d" is the thickness of the sample in units of centimeters

consequently, the absorption coefficient a is to be reported in units of em-'.

uf absorbing media. To determine the absorption coefficient we first start with Bouger's Law

'which relates I to 1
0
via the equation

l=loe-rnl

5.2.2. The Bee •...Lambert law

The Beer-Lambert law can be derived from an approximation for the absorption cocfficiem

for a molecule by approximating the molecule by an opaque disk whose cross-sectional area,

0" represents the effective area seen by a photon of Jrequeney v. If the Jrequeney of the light is

far from resonance, the area is approximately 0, and if" is close to resonance the area is a

maximum. raking an infinitesimal slab, dz of sample:

I, is the intensity entering the sample at z=O, 1. is the intensity entering the infinitesimal slab

at z, di is the inteltsity absorbed in the slab, and J is the inten:,ity of light leaving the sample.

Then, the total opaque area on the slab due to the absorbers is uNA dz. Then, the fraction of

photons absorbed will be uNA dz I A so,

dl
-=-uNdz
1

5.4

Integrating this equation from z = 0 to z = b gives and I = Jo to J = J

In (I) -In(l OJ= -,-"Vb 5.5

0,

-In( J; ) = -uNb 5.6

Since N (molecules/eml) (I mole 16.023x 1ODmolecules) 1000 em' I liter = e (moleslliter) i.e.

concentration, and 2.303 log(x) = In(x), then

-IOg(I,) =_J 6.023XlO" JCb 5.7
I ul 2.303

•
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absorbing species of
cross-sectional area cr

5.9

5.10

• ,•• •• , • •••• I

'0 , I-dl lout

~ -II-dz j molecules_z_ N=
em 3path length b

&=CHP

5.8

Where £= cr(6.023x 102012.303) '" cr(2.61xl 01°), and l>is a constant of proportionality, called

the alJsorbtivity.

This equation can be written as

2.303 Aa-
"

"'TIel'"a is thc absorption co-efficient, A is the absorbance, and d is the thickness of the

material.
Thus the Beer Lambert law states that. "\Vhen a beam of monochromatic nldiation passes

through a homogeneous absorbing medium; the rate of. decrease in intensity of

electromagnetic radiation in tJV-vis region wilh thickness of the absorbing medium is

proportional to the intensity (If the incident radiation".

"Therelation of extinction co-efficient k with a is

'"'a~--,
where /..is the wavelcn!,<th.

5.2.3. Electronic transitions

The 3bsorption (If UV or visible radiation corrcsponds to the excitation of outer electrons.

There arc three types of electronic transition which can be considered;

Transitions involving n, tl, and n electrons

Transitions involving charge"transfer electrons

Transitions invoh'ing d 3ndfeleetrons
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E.
Fig.5.2. Vibrational and rolational energy levels of absorbing materials.

When an atom or molecule absorbs energy, electrons arc promoted from their ground state to

an excited state. In a moi~ule, the aloms can rolate and vibrate with respect to each other.

These vibrations and rOlations also have discrete energy levels, which can be considered ;}s

being p(lCkedon top of c(lChelectronic ieve1.!ll]

5.2.5. Absorbing species containing 11:, G, and n electrons

Absorption of ultraviolet and visible radiation in organic molecules is restricled to certain

functional groups (c11romophores) that contain valence electrons oflow excitation encrgy.

•
" 0

" .' • • •" 0

" " 0 0

•a •

,,* (anti-bond,no)

n (non-bond,no)

" (bond,ng)

<> (bond,ng)

Fig.5.3. Electronic transitions in different energy level
The spectrum of a molecule containing these chromophores is complex. This is because the

superposition of [Illational and vibrational trallsitiol1s on the electnmic transitions gives a

combination of overlapping lines. This appears as a continuous absorption band. Possible

electronic transitions of If, cr, and 11electrons are;

cr->cr' Transitions

".
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An electron in a bonding a orbital is excited to the corresponding antibonding orbital. Thc

energy required is large. For example, methane (which has only C-H bonds, and can only

undergo a->a'transitions) shows an absorbance maximum at 125 nm. Absorption maxima

due to a->a' transitions are not seen in typical UV-Vis. spectra (200 - 700 nm)

n->a' Transitions

Saturatcd compounds containing atoms with lone pairs (non-bonding electrons) are ClIpableof

n...•a. transitions. These transitions usually need less energy than a ...•l;;' transitions. They can

he initiated by light whose wavelength is in the range 150 - 250 nm. The number of organic

functional groups with n...•a. peaks in the UV region is small.

n...•£and 1(->1(. Transitions

Most absorption spectroscopy of organic compounds is based on transitions of n or :It

electrons to the '/t' excited state. This is because the absorption peaks for these transitions faJi

in an expcrimentally convenient region of the spectrum (200 • 700 nm). Thcse transitions

need an unsaturated group in the molecule to provide thc 1[electrons.

--------,.
",------------_ ---~- •,_x

------@---- Jr"

----@----.

Fig.5.4. Examples ofn -> n* Excitation

Molar absorbtivities from n-+rJ:.transitions are relatively low, and range from 10 tol00 L moll

em.l. n...•1[. transitions normally give molar absorptivities between 1000 and 10,000 L mor'
.,=.

'The solvent in which tile absorbing species is dissolved also has an effect on the spectrum of

the species. Peaks resulting from n-+7t'transitions are shifted to shorter wavelengths (blue

shift) with increasing solvent polarity. This ariscs from increased solvation of the lone pair,

which lowers tlte energy of the n orbital. Often (but nOI always), the reverse (i.e. red shift) is

transitions. This is caused by attractive polari7.ation lorces between the
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~olvent and the absorber, which lowcr the energy levels of both the excited and unexcited

states. This effect is greater for the excited state, and so the energy difference betwccn the

cxcited and uncxcited slates is slightly reduced - resulting in a smail red shift. This effect also

innuenccs n->lI°trllIlsitions but is overshadowed by the blue shift resulting from solvation of

lone pairs [14}.

5.2.6. Direct and indirect (lptical transitions

For a direct gap material if it absorbs light 3nd the light source is then removed, the optie311y

generated electrons and holes recombine. Since the minimum in the conduction band has the

same k value as the maximum in the valance band. The electron ean drop back easily into the

hole in the v31ancc band and the energy lost in the process is emitted as radiation of

wavelength)..,,= hclEg, where E" islhe band gap. i.e. the t01a1energy and the momentum of

the electron-photon ~y~lemmust be c\>nserved.

For the indirect gap material the momentum has to be adjusted by a cooperative process

Involving a phonon (quantized lattice vibration). Such a process docs not emit radiation at the

band gap wavelength and the energy lost during a rccombin3lion process is effectively

dissip3ted as heat i.e. indirect transition involve~ the 3bsorption or emission of a phonon to

converse momentum. Thus in this case the top of the v3lence band 3nd the bottom of the

conduction b3nd take place at different W3vevectors in the Brillouin zone. In this respect it is

unfortunate therefore that k is not effectively a good quantum number in amorphous non-

crystalline matcriais and ~uchmaterials are usually regarded as indirect gap material~.

To estimate the nature of 3bsorption a random phase model is used where the k momenlum

selection rate is completely relaxed. The integrated density of st3tes N(l'.J has been used and

defined by-N(£)= jg(EjdE

The density of state~ per unit energy interval may be represenled by

g{E)=I~L8(E-E")

where V is the volume, E is the energy at which g(E) is to be evaluated and En is the energy of

the nth stale.
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If gv ac I!' and go ac (E-EopJ, where energies are measured from the valance band mobility

edge in the conduction band (mobility gap), and substituting these values into an expression

for the random phase approximation, the relationship obtained

v"I, (v) <iC (h v-Eof-q+!, where h (v) is the imaginary part of the complex permittivity. If the

density of states of both band edges is parabolic, then the photon energy dependence of the

3bsorption becomes

(IV <iCV'!) (v) 0:: (h v.E""J".

So for higher photon energies the simplified general equation, known as Tauc relation is,

ahv = R(hv - Eortl"
where, hv is the energy of absorbed light, n is the parameter connected with distribution of the

den,ity of statcs and B, a constant or Tauc parameter and here n = 1/2 for direct and n = 2 for

indirect transitions.( I]

The above equation e3n be \vritten as

d[ln(ahv)]
d[hv]

"hv-E .'
when finding the n, type of transition C3nbe obt3ined from the 3bsorption spectrum. A

discontinuity in the d[ln(ahv)j/d(hv) versus hv plot at the band gap energy (Eo",or Eg), i.e. at

h.•.=Egcan be observed. The discontinuity at a particular energy value gives the band gap Eg.

5.3. Experimental Procedure

The PPDEA thin films of different thickncss for UV-vis spectroscopy were prepared in a

glow discharge reactor onto chemically cleaned glass substrates. The optical absorption

measuremcnts were made in the wavelength range 190-1100 nm by using a dual beam

Shimadzu UV_1601 (UV_visibe spectrophotometer) at room temperature. The spectrum of

DEA monomer was also recorded with the same spectrophotometer. An identical, uncoated

glass substrate in the reference beam made a substrate absorption correction.

5.4. Results and Discussion

The UV-Vis spectra or PPDEA ~lin films of differcntthicknesses are presented in Fig 5.5.

From this figure it is observcd that the absorption peak intensity increases and broadens with

i3creasing thickness of the PPDEA thin films. It is found that the maximum peak value ohhe
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wavelength of PPDEA thin films is about 290nm whereas, for DBA monomer is 320flm. The

absorption edge shifts to the lower wavelength by about 30nm and absorption intensity also

became much weaker than that of DEA monomer. This phenomenon indicate~ a lower

conjugation in the polymer. This can occur due to thc plasma polymerization where the

aromatic rings of monomers may be dissoci<lted and fragmented, which results in more non

conjugated polymers being formed in the plasma polymerized films [R]. TIle absorption

coell1eient, a at various wavelengths were also calculated using the eqn 5.9.Plot of absorption

co-.eflident, a, as a function of photon energy, hv, for PPDEA thin films are shown in fig

5.6.The figure shows exponential falling edges, which may either be due to the lack of long-

range order or due to the presence of defects in the thin films. Thus, the optical band gap Egof

the film can be obtained by using absorption co_efficient. The plot of(u1w)""' as a funetiou of

hv for indirect transItion and the plot of (ahv):! as a fun~tion of hv for direct transition of the

films of different thicknesses are shown iu Fig.5.7 and Fig.5.B respectively. The Eg values

were obtained by extrapolating the linear portion of the plots to intercept the photon energy

axis aud calculated Eg values for direct and indirect transition are given in table 5.1.

Table 5.1. The optical parameters of thin films of PPDEA

Film thickness, d (nm) Direct transition energy gap, Indirect transition energy
Eo,", (eV) . «a"', E , e

100 3.47 2.30

150 3.61 2.38

200 3.54 2.36

250 3.54 2.20

350 3.63 2.46

From Table 5.1 it is observed that the values of E "(~) and E .(i) inercased with increasing

thickness. The values of allowed direct transiti\lO energy gap, E 8(~)is, 3.56 eV 3Ild that of

allowed indirect transition e~ergy gap, E g(,) is 2.34 eV. Physical processes that control the

behavior of gap states in non-crystalline materials are structural disorder responsible for the

tail states and structural defects in deep slates.

•
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Fig.5.5. Variation of absorbance (ABS) with "Olvelength, /..for PPOEA thin Iilms of different
thicknesses. (inset: OM monomer).
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6.1. Introduction

Our modem life style increasingly demands more from the )X'lymers than their traditional role

of insulators for hcat and electric current. To satisfy this purposc much more attentions have

been made ill the research activities to investigate the electrical responses of the polymer

insulators. This chapter ineludes the brief description of the existing theories of DC ele<.1rical

conductioll mechanisms which are usually operative in thin insulating polymer and other thin

films and the experimental techlliques used in the measurements of currellt density~voltage

(I-V) and thennally activated current to a~certain the conduction mechanism opcratiye in the

investigated PPDEA thin films.

6.2. DC Electrical Conduction Mechanism

Electrical properties of insulating polymers are thcre respollses when an electric field is

applied to them. The subject of electrical propertie, of polymers covcrs an extremely diverse

rangc of molecular phenomena. In contrast to metals, ill \\ihich the electrical field res)X'nsc is

one of clectronic conduction, polymers may respond in a more varied mallner, and a whole set

of delicate electrical effects may be observed. No known polymer is completely free of

cOllduction processes, however small the quantity ofeharge carners it may possess. Low level

conduction in insulating polymers can take a variety of fonns. Conduction may very often bc

contributed by impurities that provide a 8mall concentration of charge carriers in the fonn of

electrons or ions. At high fields, the electrodes may inject new carriers (holes and electrons)

into polymers. At very high fields, these and other processes will lead to complete breakdown

of polymers as insulating materials. Thc im)X'silion of an electrical field upon a polymer will

cause a redistribution of any charges in the )X'lymer, provided they are mobile enough to

respond in the time scale in the applied field. If some of the mobile charges are able to dilTuse

throughout the specimen and charge migration through the electrode sample intcrface is

possible, then the charges will support a dc eonductance. It should be mentioned that the

vaCl.lum-dc)X'sitedthin film insulators can contain a large density of both impurity and

trapping centers. A well judged study of electrical conduction in vacuum deposited thin films

cannot be accomplished without considcl1ltioll of these possibilities.[l] A power law can

express the variation of current den,it)' with voltage in a material generally;

J",V" 6.1

•
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where, n is a power factor. When n is unity, the conduction is ohmic. If the value of n is less
or more than unity, then (he conduction process is other than ohmic.
Many scientists have invcstigated three worth.mentioning electrical conduction mechanisms

"hich are operative in the thin films of various organic compounds [2-(7):

" The injection of carriers from the electrode by means ofthennaJ or field ussisted emission

usually referred to as Schottkyemission.

/> The other process in which carriers are produced by the dissociation of donor-acceptor

centers in the bulk oflhe material, Is called Poole.Frenkel generation.

/> If the generation process is slower than transport by the carriers through the material, the

conduction is controlled by gcneration, specifically by either the Schottky, or Poole.

Frenkel (PF) mechanism. Conversely, when the transport is slower than generation, it

constitutes the rate.determining step, and the conduction is described by the theory of

spacc-charge-limited current (SCLC). The phenomenon is, if a charge is injected at the

electrode polymer intcrface, a large excess carrier density at the injecting electrode will

exi';l and a space-charge.limited CUTrentwill f1ow.[I,2]

A brief explanation of these conduction mechanisms is stated below.

6.2.1. Schottky mechanism

Charge injected from a metal to an insulator or semiconductor al medium fields may take

place by field-assisted thermionic emission, a process known as Richardson-Schottky effect

or simply Schottky emission. This is a procedure of image force induced lowering potential

energy for charge carrier emission when an electric field is applied. The potential step

changes smoothly at the metal insulator interface as a result of the image force. This happens

when the metal surface bewme polarized (positively charged) by an escaping electron, which

"in torn exerts an attractive force j.;" = -----, -, on the electron. Thc potential energy of the
161r6.6x-

electron due to the image force is thu~

6.1

where x is the distance of electron from the electrode surface.

The potential step at a ncutral barrier with attendant image potential as a function of the

distance x from the interface is given hy,
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6.2

where t/J" = Coulombic barrier height of the electrode-polymcr interface in Schottky

conduction, The barrier potential t/J (x) in the presence of image forces is illustrated by the line

AS in Fig 6.1. Schouky assumed that the image force holds only for x greater than some

critical distance x e. For x <x 0, he assumes a constant image force, Lc. the potential energy i~a

linear function of x, and such that it matches the bottom of the electrode conductioll band at

the surface.

Bottom of the Insulator Conduction band

---

In~ulator

B
D

Fig. 6.1. Schottky cffect at a neutral contact.

V,ben all electric field exists at a metal-insulator interface, il interacts with the image force

and lowers the potential barrier. The line CD represents the potential due to a uniform applied

field. The dolted line represents the potential Llt/J" when the potentia! due to a uniform electric

field is added to the barrier potential t/J (x) and thus it is lower than that ofwilhout the electric

lield. Under the influence of the field the potential energy of the barrier with respect to Fermi

level of the electrode can be given by

"p(x)=<},- , -eFx
16"''''',x

( ]'"This equation has a ma.ximum at x = e
M 16n"'''oF

63

Therefore, the changc t:.t/J, = (Jo - "'(.I'm) in the barrier height due to thc interaction of the

applied field with the image potential can bc given by

t f
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6.4

Because of image force lowering of the barrier, the electrode limited cunent does not sntu-rnte

according to the Richardson law

J=AT'ex{-:~) 6.5
but rather obeys the Richardson-Schottky law

J = AT' ex~-;, ~:;)

J = AT' exr(fi,F~~-;, )

66

67

"here, A = 4!ll.'m(kTY I h' is the Richardson constant" F = static electric field and is equal to

V/d, V = applied voltage, d = film thickness, T = Temperature in Kelvin, k = Boltzmann

constant and p, is the Schouky coefficient which is given by,

.( e' J'"p, 4'~',
6.8

where, e = elementary charge of the electron and E' is the high frequency dieieetrie constant of

the material.

The electrode limited Richardson-Schottky effect in insulators appears to have been first

observed by Emptage and Tantrapom, who reported a log I vs. Fl!2 relationship in their

samples. It was suggested that the plot should have to be linear in nature for Schottky type

conduction mechanism.[ 18]

6.2.2. Poole-Frenkel mechanism

The Poole- Frenkel (PFj conduction mechanism is a field assisted thennal ionization process

and is the bulk analogue of the Schottky effect at an interfacial barrier. This effect is lowering

of a Coulombic potential barrier when it interacts with an electric field, as shown in fig 6.2.

The PF lowering of a Coulombie barrier A;PF in a unifonn electric field is twice that due to

the Schottky effect at a neutral barrier, because the potential energy of an electron in a
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Coulombie ticld

mechanism; i.e.
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"___ is four times that due to image force effects In Schottky
4Jtc,IX

6.9

where, ~" isPF coefficient.

~ ~.'0. Bottom ofCQnductioll Band
'" ..••.••.., 8IjI

, .••..---~
~ ' -~' .•....•...J.___ Donor Level •.•..•.•..

Fig.6.2. Poole-Frenkel effect at a donor center.

From this we can conclude that,

6.10

In the bulk limited PI'"mechanism, the thermal emission of trapped carriers from the bulk

material gives risc to conductivity

6.11

where,,p, is lhe ioni7--1lionpotenlial of the PF cenlers.

Consequently, a general expression of the form

J fiF'" -,]J=J,eXt\ kT 6.12

holds equally well fm both Schollky and PF mechanisms. Where, J is the current density at a

biased voltage.

By taking natural logarithms ofEqn .. 6.12 we ~an write,

l3"p= skTd!12 6.13

•
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where, l3.,p denotes the value of J3 obtaioed expcrimeotal1y and s(=:~~, ) is the slope of

graph plotted betweenlnJ and VlIl.

6.2.3. Space cbarge limited conduction (SCLC) mecbanism

When an Ohmic contact i~made to the insulator, the space charge injected into the conductioo

band of the iosulator is capable of carrying current alld when the transport is slower than

generation, it cow.titUles the rate-determinil1g step, and the conduction is described by thc

theory of space-l:harge-limilcd Cl1rrellt(SCLC) [I]'

Anodc
Re ion

+

FL

Cathodc

IR',:"" ~ Virtual CathodeQ,

Fig. 6.3. Energy diagram for differellt regions under spacc charge limited conductioll
mechallism.

When a voltage bias is applied to the metal elcctrodes, this results an addition of positive

charge to the anode alld negative charge to the cathodc. If now the voltage bias incrcases, the

nct positive charge on the anode illcreases and thal on thc cathode decreases. Assuming that

the anodc region extcllds throughout the insulator and neglecting the diffusion effect the

current can be interpreted by the Mott and Gurney relation

J = 9jl£'",V' 6.14

""
.Where, I-lis the mobility of chargc carricrs, 8 is dielectric constant, 80 is the pennittivity of

free space, V is the applicd voltage and d is the thickness. If the insulator contains Nt shallow

(
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trdps positioned an energy E, below the conduction hand then the Irec component orthe space

charge

Pf=eN,ex{-~;) 6.15
and trapped component of spaee charge

P =eN exJ-~l' ,1-'\ kT

thus trapping factor, e is defined as

6.16

6.17

6.19

6.18

where No is the effective density of states in the conduction band, and Nt the density of

trapping levels situated at an energy Es below the conduction band edge.

The SCLC current density \vith traps is defined by

J - 9;n:'c,V' 0
8d'

For a shallow trap SCLC and trap-tree SCLC, e '" 1. According to Eqn. 6.18 , J varies as d-I in

the Ohmic region and as d-3in the SCLC region for the lrap.filled SCLC part. For a fi;,.ed V,

the dependence ofln J on In d should be linear with slope 1"" -3.

Lampert calculated the voltage at whieh the transition fT(lmthe Ohmie to shallow trap SCLC

region (Vtr)occurs is given by

8 ed'
V =-/1 -
"9'6

VI'here,volume generated free carrier density, no is independent of both J.land J [181.

According to Fig, 6.4 it was found that the second lincar region would extend up to a eertain

voltage, eallcd as the crossovcr voltage, lind beyond which the current would vary with the

voltage as a power law:

6.20

Which would continue until the eurrent is close to the satl.lration current, i.e. thc maximum

currcnt that the electrode could supply. However in real samples which contain several trap

sites to capture the electrons that had been injected inside the sample. There are t1,\'Otypes of

traps; the
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~--

Vx VTIL

logY
rig. 6.4 Space charge limited conduction characteristic for an insulator

containing ~hallow traps.

ones abovc the Fermi level are the shallow traps, and the others below the Fermi level being

the deep traps. During trapping both shallow and deep traps would get filled. The voltage at

which all the traps would get completely filled is called the trap filled limit (TFL). Beyond

Vrrt all the excess charges would be injected into the conduction band and the current would

approach the trap free square law as described in Eqn. 6.20 [17, 18].

6.3. Thermally Acth'llted Conduction Processes

Electronic conduction in organic, molecular compound~ dilfers in several important ways

from the more familiar kind in mctals and semiconductors. An important feature of the band

system is that electrons are dc10calized and spread over the lattice. Some delocalization are

naturally expected when an atomic orbital of any atom overlaps appreciably with those of

more than one of its neighbors, but dc1ocalizatioll reaches an extreme form in the case of a

regular 3 dimensional lattice. The band theory assumcs that the electrons are delocali7xd and

can extend over the lattice. When electronic conduction is considered in polymers, band

theory i~ not totally suitable because the atoms are covalently bonded to one another, forming

polymeric chains that experience weak intermolecular interactions. But macroscopic
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conduction will require electron Inovement, not only along the chaill but also from one chain

to another.

If two solids are put in contact, the Fermi levels equalize at the interface, the other energy

levels moving to accommodate this. III pure insulator the fermi level bisects the forbiddcll

band. lmpurities may introduce allowed levels illto the forbidden band, alld this moves thc

Fermi level up and down,

As thc temperature is increased thc charge carrier concentration incre3scs strongly with

temperaturc. This domi~ale8 the tempcrature dependence of the co~ductivity, giving it an

Arrhenius - like ch3meter.

It is difficult to genemlizc about the temperature depel1de~ce of de conduction ,~hether it is

ionic or e1ectrollic since so many processes arc possible. Ohmic (low field) conduction

whether ionic or electronic, give.~exponential temperature dependellce, given by

6.21

6.22

where J&is a constant and.1E is the activation enetgy for carrier generdtion. Now

J", Nep

where N is the number of charge carriers, e their charge, and I-'their mobility. With extrinsic

ionic conduction, it is the mobility i.e. the activated process, ill' being the energy for tile ion

to hop. With extrin;ic electronic conduction, the electrons may move by hopping. However, if

the ekx:tronic conduction is by exdtation into the conduction band, the production of free

c!ectrons, n not their mobility, I-'is activated. Whatever the Ohmic mechanism, a log J vs. Iff

plot (Arrhenius plot) will usually exhibit increasing linear slopes (activation energies) as T is

raised.fI8]

for variable range hopping the electrical conductivity is given by
,

( T J'"0'" 00 e;..p - -:;- 6.23

where "d" is the dimensionalil} of transport, 0 is the conductivity, 00 is the initial ~alue of

conductivity, T is the absolute temperature and To is the activation energy in term8 of

temperature.

In bulk material ionic conduction occurs due to the drift of defect under the influence of an

applied electric field. The degrees of ionic impurities that may be totally ignored in the

••'
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COlltel\t of other properties may have a sigllificant effect on conductivity. A theoretical

expression may

Energv• •

I
/i- ~ Hopping

I (_ Tunneling

"--Site-l Site-2

Fig. 6.5. Diagram of electron-transfer mechanisms between adjacent
sites separated by a potelltial-energy barricr.

bc derived for the current density,

J = sin h (eaEl2kT)

where E Is the electric field, a is the distance between neighboring potential wells,

e = electronic charge.

6.24

6.4. Experimental Procedllre

For electrical measurements, Al electrodes were deposited on the both sides of the sample, i.e.

after the lower electrode ""'liS deposited, the PPDEA film was deposited onto the electrode alld

thell the upper electrode was deposited On the film in the opposite direction of the lower

electrode using an Edward Goatingunit, E-306A(Edward, UK). The system was evacuated by

all oil diffusion pump backed by all oil rotary pump at a pressure of about 10-5Torr. The

current across the thin films was measured by a high impedlll1ee Keithley 614 electrometer

and the de voltage was applied by an Agilent 6545A stabilized de power supply. The

•
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measurements were carried out under dyllllmic vacuum of .bout Icr Torr to avoid .ny
ambient effect The block dillgram for de measurements and de measurement set up Ill'eshown

in Fig. 6.6 and Fig. 6.7. The themmlly aetiVllted current or the temperature dependence of

ClJrrentacross the PPDEA thin films •••.as measured at applied voltages of 8 and 14 V using

the abo\"e mentioned electrometer. The measurementol were performed from 298 10398 K. For

thee rrmmIrtmCl1U the $lImpleswere hea~ by. heating coil which WII5wrappccl around the

specimen chamber. The IClIipcature WII5 measured by a Chromel-Alumel (Cr-Al)

thermocouple placed very close to the $lImple which WII5connected to a Ien A digital
microvolt (DMV) meter.

Eleerometer +
(Keithley614)

Sample

Digillli
MVM

+
DC power supply

Fig. 6.6. A schemlltie eirc:uit diaglllm of DC measurement

Fig. 6.7. Arrangement for DC measurmJellt
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6.5. Results aDd Discussion

DC Electrical propertie" afPPDF.A

6.5.1. Current density-voltage (J-V) characteristics

J-V charactcristics of thin films of different thicknesses (150, 250, 300, and 400nm) were

studied in AIIPPDEA/AI s.andwich configuration, in the voltage range 0.1 - 25.0Y in the

temperatures of298, 303, 373 and 398 K. The observed J-Y characteristics of the films are

presented in Fig. 6.8 to Fig. 6.11. Each curve shows two different slopes in the lower and

higher voltage regions, corresponding to different conduction processes according to the

power law of the form J 0( Y" where n is a power index. At lower voltages the slopes of 0.56:5

n.:"::13indicates approximate Ohmic region while at higher voltages the slopcs of 1.72:5n:5

4.00 represents the non-Ohmic region. The values of the slopes are tabulated in Table. 6.1.

The voltage dependence of current density at higher voltage region suggests that the current

may be due 10 Schottky, PF or SCLC mechanism in PPDEA thin films. From the relation J 0(

d-l, where I is a parameter depending upon the trap distribution, a slope I < 3 at a higher

voltage region suggests the possibility of Schottky or PF mechanism and I <: 3 evaluates the

possibility ofSCLC mechanism. Fig.6.12 illustrates the dependence of current density on

Table. 6.1 The slopes in the two voltage regions at different temperatures for samples of
different thickflesses.

Thickness of Measurement Yalueso~s
PPIlEA thin temperature Low ~~ltage region High voltage region
films d (nm) (K) Ohmic) (non Ohmic)

298 1.03 2.13
150 303 1.03 2.44

373 1.30 2.38
398 1.20 2.83". 0.72 2.36

250 303 0.78 3.22
373 1.00 3.55
39. 1.08 4.00
298 0.92 2.36

300 303 1.30 2.92
37J 1.20 3.15
398 1.10 3.51
298 0.65 2.34

400 303 0.77 1.72
373 0.88 1.68
398 0.90 1.73

•
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PPDEA film thicknesses ranging from 150 to 400 nm at higher voltage region of 20 Y. The

plot has yieldeJ a negative slope with a value of 1.5, which is much smaller than that for

SCLC mechanism. Thcse observations ruled out the possibility of SCLC mechanism and it

could be predictoo th31the conduction mechanism operative in these films is probably either

&hottkyor PF.
According to Eqn. 6.12, for Schottky or Poole_Frenkel mechanism the expression for the

current should givc rise to a linear graph ifln J is plotted against yl!2. From tlte plots oflnJ vs

V112for PPDEA films of different thicknesses in Fig. 6.13 and at different temperature in Fig.

6.14 for a PPDEA thin film, which indicatc In J is proportional to VII>and gives a straight line

in the higher voltage region. Thus, the conduction mechanism in these films is of SchoUky or

PF type.
For SchoUky or PF mechanism it is also necessary that a graph plouoo between In J vs dl12

should be a straight line with a negative slope. Fig_6.15 shows that this is also satislioo in our

case.
Using the slope of the straight lInc of tbe plot of In J vs VIIl the experimental value of the 13
coefficient, 13"p can be evaluated by Eqn. 6.13. The theoretical values of ~s and pel' were

obtained from Eqns. 6.8 3rld 6.10 respectively, taking the bigh frequency dielectric constant,

wbich is about 4.90. The value ofPe>~is compared with the thcoretical values of Ps and PrF in

T3ble 6.2. It is seen that the experimcntalj\,p value coincides with the theoretical ~s value for

the Schottky type mechanism. Thus it can be inferred that the conduction mechanism in

PPDEA tbin films is most prob3bly a Schottky Iype mecbanism.

T3ble 6.2 : Comparison of experimental 3nd thcoretical P coefficients.

Film thickness Tempemture 13,,1 ~, ~"
d, nm K (eVrnl V-I") (eV ml" y.l!2) (eV ml,~yo!!::)

150 0.90X 10-
250 298 1.06 X 10-5 1.71 X WI 3.42 X 10-5

300 1.15XIO-'
400 1.16XIO-s
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Fig. 6.8. Jog ]-log V plOl for PPDEA lhin film at different temperatures (d = 400 nm).
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Fig. 6.9. log J-log V plot for PPDEA thin film 3t different temperatures (d = 300 nm).
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Fig. 6.10. log J-log V plot for PPDEA thin film at difTerent temperutures (d = 250 nm).
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Fig. 6.11 log 1-10g V plot for PPDEA thin film 3t different temperulures (d = 150 nm).
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Fig. 6.12. Plots of log I-log d for PPDEA thin films in the non-Ohmic region.

Fig. 6,13. In J vs. yl.'2 at room temperature for PPDEA thin films ofdifTerent thicknesses.
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Fig. 6.14. In J vs. VWat different temperatures for a PPDEA thin film (d ~ ISOnm).
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Fig. 6.15. Plots afln J vs d"~ for PPDEA thin lilms at the higher voltage region.
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6.5.2. Tcmperature dependence or current
Figs_6.16 to 6.] 9 shows the dependence of J on inverse absolute temperature, 1fT, for PPDEA

thin films of different thicknesses. There are two curves, one in the ohmie region with an

applied voltage, 8 V, and the other in the Schouky region with an applied voltage, l4V. Each

of the curves has tl-'m different slopes in tile low temperature and in the higher temperature

regions. The activation energies calculated Ii-omthe slopes of plots of Figs.6.l6 to 6.19 for all

:,.amplesare reported in table 6.3.

Table.6.3: Values of activaIion energy liE (eV) for PPDEA thin films of different
Ihicknes.>es.

Thickness Activation ener ies liE eV
d (nm) S.OV 14.0V

Temperature T,m erature
lew hi h low hi ,

150 0.20 0.76 0_25 0.71
250 0.Q7 0.68 0.22 0.66
300 0.03 0_63 0.19 0.61
400 0.11 0.68 0.15 0.54

From Table.6J, for applied voltage 8V (Ohmic), the activation energy is observed to be

around 0.1O:t 0.03 eV at the low temperature region and that mthe higher temperature region

is 0.69:t 0.06 eV. Whereas for 14V (Schottky) applied voltage, the activation energies were

observed to be around 0.20:t 0.05 eV at the low temperature region and 0.63 :t 0.03 eV at the

higher temperature region. The lowcr activation energies or about 0.10 :t 0.03 eV and 0.20:!:

0_05eV for 8 and 14 V respectively, at the lower temperature region and the higher activation

energies of about 0.69.t 0.06 eV and 0.63:t 0.03 eV for 8 and 14 V respectively, at the higher

tempermure region may be attributed to a transition from a hopping regime to a regime

dominated by distinct energy levels. In this kind of transition process, the localized carrier

may be bound with the agglomerates itself. As a result thc carriers cannot take part in the

conduction through out the bulk of the material. As the hopping behavior, which have an

activation energy of few In eV, the low temperature activation energy cannot be explained as

hopping behavior but the decrease of activation energy with decreasing temperature can be

explained as a gradual transition to the hopping regime.
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Fig. 6.16 Plots of Current density vs. inverse of absolute lempernturc for PPOEA thin
film in Ohmic and non-Ohmic regions (d = 400nm).
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Fig. 6,17 Plots of Current density vs. inverse ofabsolule tempernture for PPDEA thin
film illOhmic al1dnon-Ohmic regions (d = 300nm).
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CONCLUSIONS

7.1 Conclusions
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7.1 Concillsions
The PPDEA thin films of different thicknesses were prepared from DEA by usmg a

capacitively coupled plasma polymeri7..ationtechnique .. The DEA is an aniline derivative with

two ethyl group and one aniline group. Although studies on polyaniline have been reported,

there are no reports on experime~tal studies on DEA. So OEA was chosen as a potential

organic monomer for thin lilm preparation and study of its dirtcrcnt properties. Conclusions

of the results of morphologic31, structural, optical 3nd dc e1ectric31 properties of PPDEA

produced from DEA are givcn below.

lbe surface morphology 3nd chemic31 composition of PPDEA are analyzed by SEM and

EDX respectively. The SEM micrographs of thin films of PPDEA were taken in various

m3gnifications and various accelerating voltages. Smooth, flawless and pinhole free surface is

observed for PPOEA thin films of different thicknesses and no significant difference is

observed. EDX an3lysis indicates the presence of C, Nand 0 in the samples. The main

obstacle of EOX is that it canl10t deteet the presence of H. The presence of 0 in PPDEA

implies incorporation of carbonyl and hydroxyl groups through the reactiol1 of the free

radicals. It i~ also predicted that the PPD£A films are deficient in carbon and nitrogen with

respect to the monomer, which may be due to the breakdown of bonds owing to the complex

reaction during plasma polymerization.

from the IR spectra it is observed that the absorption peaks in the PPOEA are 110tsharp when

compared with those for DEA and most of the IR absorption features of DEA are noticeable

in the spectrum of PPDEA with the shift in wavenumbers i.e. the plasma technique has

affected the chemic31 structure "f the deposited films. The presence of c=o indicates that

there are trapped free radicals in the PPDEA, which reacts with the atmospheric oxygen.

The values of both allowed direct transition, Eg(~),and allowed indirect tran~ition, Eg('i were

identified in PPOEA thin films. The values of Eg(d)and ~(<) increase with increasing

thickness. The average values of Eg(dl is, 3.56 eV and that of Eyl) i, 2.40eV.

The J-V characteristics of PPDEA revealed that the depe~de~ce of J on V i~ Ohmic in the

lower voltage region and non Ohmic at higher voltage level~. The thickness dependence of

current density in the higher voltage region has predicted a contact limited Schottky type

conduction mechanism in PPOEA. The experimentall\,,~ value coincided with the theoretical

•
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i>s value for the Schottky typc mechanism. Thus il is concluded lhat the conduction

mechanism in PPDEA thin films is most probably a Schottky type mechanism.

For applied voltage 8V (Ohmic), the activ<ltionenergy is observed to be around 0.10:i 0.03

eV at the low temperature region and that at the higher temperature region is 0.69:t 0.06 eV.

While for applied volwgel4V (Seholtky), the activation energies arc observed lo be around

0.20;!: 0.05 eV at the low temperatore region and 0.63 :t 0.03 eV at the higher temperature

region. The low temperalure activation energy eannol be explained as hopping behavior but

Chapfer 7

the deereasc of activation energy with decreasing temperature can be explained as gradual

transition to the hopping regime and conduction may be due to movement of carrier between

distinct energy level in the high lempernture region.

7.2 Suggestions for Future work
In this work an attempt was made to investigate the structural, optical and the dc electrical

behavior of PPDEA. But, more chmacteristies of PPDEA thin films can be invesligated,

which will help finding suitable applications of lhe5e materials. The following investigations

on PPDEA thin films may be carried out.

TIle chemical investigation can be done by Elemental analysis. The thermal analysis by DSC,

DTA and TGA at different heating rntes will be helpful (0 ascertain the reaction kinetics in the

PPDEA films. The XPS investigation should be carried out in order to see the bonding of

different functionalities in the PPDEA thin films. It also can providc quantitative information

of the element present. The c1ectron spin resonance (ESR) ~tudy may be carried out to see the

nalure and source of radicals in this material.

The dic1ectric constant, 1055factor and the dielectric strength may be measured to find the

dielectric application of the materials. For studying the charge storage and chargc relaxation

the thermally stimulated depolarization current(fSDC) can be measured.

PPDEA can be modified to change electrical properties by heat treatment and doping. Doping

of these films can be carried out while preparing those films in the plasma chamber or by

exposing them in dopant gases. It can be also deposited as a coating on other polymers. The

PPDEA C3Jl be prepared ill an asymmetric electrode configuration or inductively coupled,

pl<e;mapolymerilalion set-op with rfpO\'ier and can be characteri7ed by the above mentioned

techniques.
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